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MY GUIDE. 

is no path in this desert: waste 
for the winds ~ave swept the shifting sands; 

. 'The trail is blind where the storms have raced, 
I , 

And a stranger, I, in these fearsome lands . 
. But I journey on with a lightsome tread; 

I do not falter nor turn aside; 
For I see his figure. just ahead-. 
:JJe knows the way l take-My Guide.·.· 

There is 'no path in this trackless sea;. .', ' 
No map is lined. on the restless waves; 

. The ocean snares are strange to me . 
Where the unseen wind in its fury raves; 

But it matters naught; my sails are set, 
A:nd my swift prow tosses the seas aside; 

,For. the changeless stars are steadfast yet,' 
And I sail by his star-blazed trail-. My Guide.' 

" There is no way in this starless night; 
, .. There is naught but cloud in the inky ski,es;. 

c. --1;'he black night smothers me, left and righi, . 

.• '[, t· ,', 

. 1 stare wi~h a blind man'~ straining eyes; '. 
But my steps are firm, for I can not stray;' 

The path to my feet seems light and wide; 
For I hear his voice-"I am the way!" 

And I sing as I follow h~r on-My Guide~ > -; " 
. I , -Rohert J. Burditte . 
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Moses, a~d I am overjoyed to feel that 
there are no 'serious, discrepancies between . 
.the two. ','.. 

I f we insist- upo~ literal interpretations ' 
of what is evidently' poetical and. symbolic- . 
al language, we shan find insurmountable 
difficulties. . But we find in 'all literature,' 

. ancient and modern, that the very choicest 
gems' of truth are best expressed in poetry 
and, figure, and allegory. Sometimes this 
is the most impressive \vay to express great 
and sublime thoughts:. t . Why should the,. 
Bible be an exception in this respect? 

"In the Reginning." .' Surely. the ancient men of God would use 
These words occur twice in the :Bible, L-I the most impres:ive fonns of language to,' 

and in both cases they must refer to the c
1
0n

d
vey thkne jsub

t
ll
ha
m

t
e ~ truths dOf Godt'h 1n-

~. 1\. 'r-, ( ee ,we ow·' Its gran est tru s are saIne thIng, 1\'1any BIble readers appear ,. rt d t' b bl· d fi d ...' " . - '., . :tmpa e 0 men y para e' an gure an 
to pas~ them by WIth ~o speCIal notI~e; symbol and allegory., , 
bu~ w~en one stops to. we!gh thenl a.nd trIes So .when I \vould harnlonize God's story 

,to comprehend all they Imply, he· IS over- of Creation, as told in the Biple~ \vith the 
.whelmed with the far-reaching thoughts. record he has written in the rocks if'I in-

' , . 

T.he first words in Genesis are "In, the be-' sist upon a literal' twenty-four, hour day. 
"'ginning' God created"; the first in John's as the only Bible meaning, I am ,overwhelm- -
G6spel- are "Iri the beginning '\vas the ed with difficult)". G I kno\v God made the 
Word." ' '.' , . record in the rocks, . and that 110 human 

, For . years these three words in Genesis hand held the pen that \vrote it. I must_
have helped me, over the apparent discrep- accept the teachings of the book of nature " 
ancies between science .'and the Bible, andquit~ literally as to the fact that ages of 
enabled me to cling more closely ,to the time were required. But when I come to. ~, 
Book when critics have assailed it. As a the Genesis record, I find sonle of its great 
student of geology, I came years ago to . truths are lold in symbols, and \vhy should 
recognize the unmistakable messages of" not the story of Creation be told. in such 
·God written in the rocks. Noone can a \vay" especially in regard to the length' 
study reverently and carefully the story of of time required to fit the earth for the 
the earth's formation as' recorded in the habitation of man. "Vhen, therefore, I 
strata of its crust, so full of fossil proofs regard the great days or ages of God in 

: of ancient life, both· animal and vegetable, Creation as' being sytnbolized: by hventy
without being assured that ages of tim'e four hour days,. to bring all ,v~thin the 
were required to build' and fit the world comprehension of finite. beings, and, when 
for the home of man. I regard the rec- I regard the expression, "in the beginning/~ 
oreIs found in nature-in earth and sea and as covering all the long ages or"' days 'of 
sky, in mountain and plain and rock-as Creation before nlan \vas placed upon the 
expressions of God~s doings- just as certain- earth, then the difficulties fade away and 
ly as are the'records of Creation, found in my faith in God~sWord-even in both l1is ' 
Genesis. To me t~e pages of nature speak books-stands unshaken. i . 

as truly and as unmistakably of God's cre- .' Then the literal twenty-fOUl" hour dajrs ... ' 
ative work as' do, the record~ \vritten. by' \vhich God used as symbols of· his O\VD·. 
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great creation ~ays ~ave, a .greater signifi,
cance. And when I reahze that God s 
great "seventh day" is still in prog~es.s, and 

. 111ay be for ages yet to COlne .. then It IS that 
the· return of each literal Sabbath he has 

. given to sYlnbolize it and to bring God ~igh 
to man has for lne all the deeper tlleanlng .. 

,.A.gain: \vhen I find in the N e,v Testa
nlent the satne ,vords, "in the beginning," 

" used in' regard to the \ Y ord lnade flesh, the 
Son of, God. I recognize thetn as cover-

. ing the sanle ages indicated by their use 
in Genesis, and I anl inlpressecl with the 
pre-existel;ce ,of nly divine Lord. Thus 
his last prayer about the glory he had, with 
the F at,her before the worlds were beconles 
stri.kingly significant. . 
. Between the ,,,"onderful apocalypse of the 

'.'beginning" and the glorious apocalypse of 
the end of our Bible,' we have the revela
tion ·of. God's love and the nlessages of sal
vation not found in the book of nature, but , . 

in the Bible through Jesus Christ, the "A.1~ 
pha and Olnega, the, beginning and the end,. 
the first and the last." . 

*** 
'. Tract Society's Work. 

, The cQrr~spondihg secretary, Rev. Ed\yin 
" Sha,v. has sent letters to all the Endeavor 
's~cieties, calling for volunteers ,vho will 

. pledge thelnselves to distribute our lit
erature alnong people outside our churches. 
It is his purpose to see that the tracts are 

. 'actually distributed and he has accordingly 
arrang~d for regular reports fronl all who 
are \villing to take hold of the ,York .. t\bout 
forty per' cent of our. churches have' re
sponded thus far. Some of the letters he 
has received are interesting and ,ve shall 
give thenl no\v and then for the encourage
ment of others. The secretary of the Ve
rona societ:~) writes as follows: 

IV 

It is .not because we are uninterested in the 
work of Sabbath reform that you have heard 
n'othing from the Verona Christian Ende~\\:or So
ciety; but it is because we have. been waItmg for 
a committee to canvass the SOCIety to learn how 
'many tracts each one is willing to send out. : Al
though we have not been able to s~e quite all the 
members we now send the followmg order: 250 
booklets 'The Sabbath and Se\·enth-day Baptists; 
200 leafl'ets, ,Pro and Con: 200 .Bible Readings on 

, , 'Sabbath and Sunday: and 140 post-cards. . 
~ " . ' Yours for the ~Iastee s work, 

. ~fRs. ARTHeR FRANKLIN. 

J. I 

Ira S. Goff~ of Cosmos,' ,says. 

The tracts caine all r'ight. . 'Our young people '.' 
are interested in Sabbath reform, but most of 
them are· less than twenty years of age,- and' I 
shall be responsible fo~ most of th~s. wor~.H~ve 

. organized a Sabbath'school at Pral~le VIew, WIth 
eighteen charter members. .A famIly of ten and .... 
a young lady of another famIly recently,.embraced . 
the Sabbath truth. There are others mterested 
''lho. we . helieve. will soon accept the truth~ 
Have been ~preaching there once a month for 
nearly two years. Send ,me a y:ear book and 
two dozen copies, Expose of FaIth. ..' 

Brother Kelly of 'N Qrtonvi.1l~ \vrit~srf<:)r' 
his young, people, asking. for que .hufidyoo . 
each of the fracts . suggested.·' TIe wntes . 
further that the serious illness o'f his wife.' 
and daughter has prevented earlier, action 
on his part; but now they are' well he can 
do lnore. He asks for a general supply of 
all tracts for his own use;' and says, "I' 
think our voung people are beco~ing .more . . . . ., .~ 

interested in our· work all the hnle: . . 

*** 
. -Rev. D.W. Leath's Pamphlet.., ' .. 

- 'This' pa.m~hlet is a r~~ie\vofa<:b()<:>~':br", 
·D.S. Webster, entitled, "The Sabbath;i.:or . 
\Vhich· Dav to Keep." . Brother. Leath's 
re~ie\v co;ers seventy-one closely printed. 
pages, covering the entire ground· of the. 
Sabbath question. It Ineets the arg~nlents 
of l\tfr. Webster at every point,'lnakes the 
plain distinction between. the law of .~Ioses 
and the la\v of God--or the cerelnonial and 
the moral la,v,. and takes strong ground 
regarding the teachings -of Christ and all , 
K e\v Testament writers upon the, Sabbath' . 
question. ' The history ... of the tian's!tion 
from Sabbath to Sundav .IS' also fully given. 

. The book should' be ~f special. value in' 
the field no'v occupied by' itsauth()r,'arid . 
\vhere lVlr. Webster' shOOk; ha~,beelJ),.~x-
. tensively read. .'.. .. ':<"·:i.>;,:',i.i· .::','\:,;.' . 

This review can .be'.h~g,;P!,;.sC!114~Qg;i?5 
cents to Rev. D. W~:(~CJ.t1J~:;;~~ti;):1;:~~a-· 
bama. . . , ....... : ..... ' ......... " ";,,:)::(\1\<' '. 

.;':-':' :', " , ,\ ':<:,< :~.' ***' .:: ......... . 
Serious and Suggestive .dQ~dit:i(,ns·],:"· 
.' ~ . ~ ;' ". 

I f we look a little closely at the-facts as . 
they come' to light in the searching,. ~n~ 
vestigation now going on in regard to,bnb- .' 
ery in the K ew York Legislature, hvo' or 
three things will impress us deeply. .'. Of . 
course we are saddened \vhen· any ofp~r 
fellow nlen are accused of crilnes tha_t'~ll1 

'. , . ' .. , , 

.j~ 

." 
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bring thenl into' dishonor; and -we always 
hope when investigations are" in progress, 
that the accused may be able to prove their 
. innocence. But when every step in the 
testimony points without mistake to the 
guilt of the accused, and when every move 
implicates some new Inan in high position, 
until prison doors seeln sure to open" to 
receive him, the case is sad indeed. But 
this is not the \vorst phase of. the case at 
Albany. To me the naturalness with which 
political leaders accept as a Inatter of course 
~very revelation of corruption, just' as 
though they knew all about the wrong,.. 
doing before,· and the united efforts to pre
vent investigation of. high-handed crimes 
lest others be exposed, is a far worse fea
ture in all such cases. And when to this 
,~h~lracteristic of the case in Albany, you 
add the fact that the public l1lind has be- ' 
COlne so conlpletely saturated with the con
viction that 'bribery and corruption are COlll-
1110nanl0ng the representatives of the peo
ple'that 6n every hand \ve neCl:r the, expres
sion? "Just as I expected," and "I knew 
it was so," or "I anl prepared to believe 
it all," then, indeed, do ,ve find .the very 
worst feature of all. . I ., 

When the p'opular mind and heart lose 
confidence in puhlic men; when the feel
ing exists. that graft ,and bribery are things 
lobe expected, and ~\Vhen the hope of ob
tainingpure, honest,. incorruptible meQ for 

. pt1~lic office almost fades fronl the public 
11lind, the conditions are most serious and 
suggestIve. Then it is high tinle for all . 
true patriots 'to unjte in efforts that look 
toward a renledy. 'Then. indeed~ does the 
f?l1y of ',Christians' who keep out, of pol i
hcs, and allo,v wicked lnen to run' things, 
appear. in a most 'Convincing light. Give 
l1sgo~ly~men in politics! 

. ' . ~,. . 

*** 
. . "Crime and' Criminals." 

~ 

" law and the prosecutio,n 6f crime are a dis.: 
grace to our civilization." 

There are some fifteen chapters, begin':' 
ning with one upon ,the. increase of crime, 
and one upon capital punishnlent, all of . 
which are crowded with most conVIncing 
data and most touching incidents showing 
the history of capital punishment and the 
iI}crease of criminals in Great Britain and 
in the United States. The cruelties of 
prison life in many States are proved be
yond all question. The efforts at prison 
reform from the days of Ho,vard to the 
present day are interestingly told. The 
effect of abolishing:. the death penalty is 
shown by comparing the results in -Stat~s 
\vhere it has~ been done away with, with 
the results in other States where it still' 
exists. , 

Real, life in various prisons is revealed'; 
but the one portion of the, book that holds 
the reader spellbound and fills him with 
indignation' . is the story of two years' life 
in San Que11tin Prison, California, told by 
Griffith J. Griffith, the secretarY of the'· 
Refonn League. Really, it seel~s almost 
incredible .that stich abOIninable cruelties 
could exist leven in the darkest prisons 
of our civili2{~d land. One can not r~d 
this book withQut feeling that the real ob
ject of punishment has been lost sight of, 
'and that the inhuman s\-stems for treaitllent 
of criminals in nlanv States Inust do more· 
harnl than good: .' ~ . _ 

\Vhatever profits are" realized, if any, . 
from 'the sale of this book-price $1.00- ' 

are to be set aside by the league as a fund 
for the relief of prisoners.' 

If every .A.nlerican 'citizen could read this 
book and ponder its revelations, 'there 
would llndoubtedly go .~lp fron1 all the .land 
such a cry for refornl in nlany an awful , 
pest hole called prison. that the govern
Inent ,voulclnlake quick ·,vork. in correct
ing the evil. 

*** 
\ " 

': Account of Memorial Service Postponed. 

This As the ,title of a book of three hun
cIredand twenty ,pages,pubIishecl b)~ the 
Pri'son'Refonn ",League Publishing C0111-
panY,Los. Angeles, California. ' It is dedi
cated to Leo N. :Tolstoy, and on-its dedica-

, tion page, "at the bottoIn, these words of 
President Taft are given: "I believe, and 
I, regre~ to say it, that· throughout this 
country the administration of the criminal 

\Ve have an interesting'account of a serv
ice held at the unveiling qf ~ l11elllorial 
window· at Vvest Ednlestori in honor of 
Rev. J. B., Clarke, for twenty years pastor 
,of the church' at that' place, which \\;11 
appear in the next RECORDER. \Ve regret .' 
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-that several· articles have had to wait in 
our hands, so~e of them: for weeks, because 
the • RECORDER columns have been -over

. crowded. One of the hardest questions we 
. have to solve in these days is, what to 
leave out. We have to hold back matters 
of only general interest in order to give 
preference tq cnrrentitetns that ,wo~ll? be 
inappropriate if held too long. ~onletllneS 
all death notices are crowded out when the 
forms are tnade up_; and too frequentl)', the 
entire Children's Page has to wait two or-

have to meet in their ministerial experience. 
And for my part, I confess I: am simple 
enough ·to believe that that message was 
'inspired of God. ' ,'." ' ~ 

We need not be greatly'. surpnsed If,lU 
this day and age, we find men of mu~h ' 

. learning running breakneck . speed -after . . 

-three "veeks at a tinle. . 
This state of affairs is quite different 

from the conditions not long ago, when we 
were distressed for sufficient original ma
terial, and were driven to the use of the 

,shears. vVe like the present abundant sup
ply better than the nleager-supply of former 
times. . -

Philosophy Versus Religion . 

~. ~ . ~l. REV. F. O. BYRDICK. 

Text.-"The time ,vill come when they 
will not endure sound doctrine; but after 

"their' own lusts shall they heap to them
I'sel\res teachers, having itching ears; and 

'. the~y shall tutn 'away their ears fronl. the 
truth." 2 tim. iv, 3, 4· 

"As for the truth, it endllreth and is al-. 
,vays strong; it liveth and conquereth for

. evennore.' Esdras iv, 38. 
Introduction.-The last part of the text 

is from the ,.Apocrypha. Seldom in my 
ministerial experience have I ever gone out
side of the canonical Scriptures fora text. 
But these \vords frotn Esdras furnish such 
a fitting and truthful climax to the words 

.' of Paut that I 'deem it wise to add them to 
the text: 

The first part of the text, as doubtless 
you 'vill, recognize, is taken from, Paul's' 
"fare\vell Inessage" to Timothy;' and its 
declaration should, therefore. be . consider
ed the_more weighty, especially as it is the 
summing up of his· long Christian experi
e'nce and the result, not only of profound 
study, but long observation. . 

I atn sure Paul weighed well every 'word 
of that statement in his final charge to 

~ Timothy~ so that -he and all subsequent ex
pounders of truth might realize beforehand 
something of the heresy that they :would 

SOlne "new doctrine."-
The second part of the ,text' is. in'sQarp. 

contrast with Paul's. declaration. . . M~ti 
may go off on a tangent-but truth is t'riHh 
still. Philosophers. may philosophize, but 
the tnlth stands rock-like.' . 

r infer, then, from this double text, that' 
,vhile there are many men' who . can' not 
endure' sound doctrine, and who follow 
after their own lusts, heaping. to 'themselves' .. 
teachers having itching ears, yet there are. ' 
those, ever have been, and . ever ,vill be,:who 
believe in the good old Book as' the inspired 
Word' of God.' '" . 
, So in every age, no matter ho\V . strongl)T ' 
tinctured \vith. philosophy, we will find ~nei1 
and women strong infaith,fully·illac~ord .. 
,vitI} the poet who said,~ " ", 

"How firm a foundation, ye'saintsof the Ldrd, 
Is laid' for your' faith. in ,his :·excellent w()rd~" 

There are many' anecd6testold, illustrat- .. ' 
ing the feeling of deference' th~t the 'nations 

, ." ~ 

of the world have for America.. To use a 
setni-slang expression,' they are, 'powerful 
careful how they tread on, .our toes •..... I. '.' ' 
read, in a late periodical, the ,fpl1owing c~n ... ' . 
cerning Karl Ludwig, father " of :F,ranz 
Ferdinand,- crown. 'prince 'of ·the:Austrian 
realm. . It was stated that he is ,a'w~cked, . 
voluptuous, . old bluebeard of the, Haps-
burg 'family. . '.. '.... . . 

"A beautiful girl 'of . twen~y' ~u.nitrlers, 
who happen~d to be 'spending a season: 'at, 
the Austrian capital. attracted the atten
tion of the Earl. Love stirredhinl 'and 
she was summoned' into his presence. On 
her appearing he made· known' his' love. 
But it so happened that' she was engaged ' 
to an American vouth and she promptly' re~ 
spon'ded N~.' F~ir promises and golden of
fers did nof move her. . Threats were of no 
avail. As she was a. foreigner ~he was in.: 
formed by the police that she must leave 
Vienna' and Austria' within twenty-four 
hours. .She was further, ordered' to ,ap,;.-

'. ',,-

.... 
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pear at. the police m'agistrate's. office at ~t, save possibly', a 1it~le.Jlurry for the time' 
· noon,sl:1aip., A half-hour before noon the In the press and pulpIt. . . 

young man to whom r she was betrothed From these illustrations I have two points 
who happened to be a student in the realm: . to make: '. .' . 

_appeared at the magistrate's headquarters I 
on the girl's behalf. The officer. was . America has gained her reputation 
haughty and emphatically reaffirmed the for gr~atness' and power in the eyes' of 

i the nattons of the world because she has 
· se.n~ce" that she must leave the country buUded on the foundation stone Christian-
\vl~hIn twenty-four hours or go to prison. . , 

· SaId he, 'She is a foreigner of an, evil way Ity. "In God \ve trust": is our national 
o£-lif~.' .'That is false,' rep~ied the young motto, and it adorns the most of 'our coins. 
man. It to~k only a nlinute to say it and II. K 0 country in the world has evet 

· the next· .minute he was placed under arrest. granted its citizenry such f~eedom of 
And now comes the point in the anecdote thought, speech, and press l; "That all nl~n 

'-,which . verifies the statement, that the na- are created equal" forms a prominent pa~t . 
. tions: pf the world stand in fear of ",i\meri- of our declaration principles; The rank
~an. power. . 'All right,' said the' young ! est infidel, heretic, agnostic, has the free..; 
ma?,_,'l am your prisoner and I have no.' dom to talk as long and as loud as he pleas,-

. de~)1re ,to esc~pe. ,But I should infornl you : es. He has the freedom of the plat~onn, 
that the :UnIted States An:bassad~r knows . the press and the halls of learning to teach , 
of my presence here and If at 4 o'clock I I'his agnosticism; and Christian people fur- ': 

b
am not ~ack at t?e embassy, accompanied nish the material in the .youths of our 
y. the gtrl, he \vl11 kno\v exactly what,to homes out of \vhi~h infidel - b d 

do. Moreover, after 4 o'clock the embassy lAd' .' s may e Ina e. 
,will probably be less discreet with YOU tha~ ~ . n. Just here I WIsh to pa~se to say~ that' , 
I hav~ been inclined to be.' 'Are you an ! h~ve. no fight to ~ake agalns~ the ~Ig~er ., 
Amencan, then ?" ,vas the inquiry. 'I aln,' Insttt~tIons of learning. I am enthusIastIc
was the. response, 'and so is' the girl.' ally In favor of t~em. I do not \vish to ,..:, 
There was a hasty consultation . among the ~~y one. word agal~st t?e character of the 
officers; the young man ,vas promptly re- m~n w~~ are teac~lng In ?ur colleges and 
leased, and the couple pennitted to remain unIverSIties. . But I do wIsh to be under-
in ,Austria as long as they chose." _ ~too€l:'f'as waging ail uncolnpromising war, . 
. 'Some time since, ,a mission-school build- In ~o far a? I am able, against the infidelic . 
ing on' the coast of China~ full of u' ils ~ottons ~hlch m~y of thes~teachers ~f ~he 
and teachers, was fired upon b . ,a issfn new ph~losophy are persistently fOistIng 
gun. 'bQ t Th'· Y . P g on the minds and hearts of our youth'under 

a. . e occupants ,vere ~n g~eat their tutorage. 
consternatton. They expected the butld- Wh h h 
ing ., Id be b d db' en t ey teac our young men and 
\V . wou . u~e., an pro ~bly they _women that the plan of salvation can not 
.oul~. lose theIr hve~. What to do they be accepted. because it is'. unreasonable' that ' . ,.' 

did not know * iI LuckIly one of the teac~- is is "abs~rd for humanity to stake its hopes 
-ers th?u~ht of th~ flag. It was an Amen- of salvat~on on \vhat the Christian \vorld 
,can mI~sl~n,and she ordered it hoisted over has accepted as inspired writing;" that "the 
the buddIng. The enemy, on seeing the books of the Bible are mythical and leO"end
Stars and Stripes, desisted an,4 not ati'other ary and that their autho~ship is unkn;wn" 

.shot w,as ~red. ' '.' i~ "giving thetll a psychology without a :soul:-
. AgaIn, In a certaIn Spanish university, a science which excludes the necessity of a 

recently, a professor of Barcelona, because Creator and an ethicS \vhich is based on the. 
?f too liberal teaching, was condelnned and unstable, will and iJc1ination of the multi-' 
ordered executed by cOlnmand of Kingtude",-then I protest; and everv lover of ' 
Alphonso. ' I have no doubt that if that· the truth ought to protest. . '" 

, pr?fess?: had bee!l teach~ng in one of our In the further treatnlent of my subject, 
un~versItIes he mIght have taught his' pet I shall, . 
doctrine. and nothing would have come of I. Quote'. from these instructors . of;" 
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·philosophy in the, .field, especially of po
litical economy and· religion. 

II. Fro!ll these, as a basi~, dra\v ,some 
:conclusions. 
, First, (a) Prof. Barrett Wendell of 
Harvard teaches that the Declaration of 
Independence is only "spectacular rhet
oric"; that "democracy is a f'"ailure, and be-

, cause of this failure to reach Jhe desired 
end the people are greatly ct\sappoirited. 
The" Revolution was fought to" uphold' a 
,delusion and maintain the fallacy that 'aU 
men are created equal'." 

So the principles of '76, which, as I have 
suggested" have had n1uch to do in n1aking 
us a great nation, have become~ according 
to this' professor, a dead letter. Says 
Prof. "Vi11. Grahanl Stunner of Yale.: "\Ve 
Inus't drop this jingle about a 'government. 

, of the people, by the people and for the 
people'." . 
, ,These teachers of "new tll0~lght" find 
iittle in the whole systenl of gov:ermnent to 
their notion. ,Our long-cherished tenets are 
'all \vrong. 'In fact, with these advanced 

, thinkers, everything is ajar., unless it has 
been thought out frol11 the standpoint of 

, later day investigation. ,The history of the 
past and conten1porary times n1u5t be cor- , 
roborated _ by these teachers, and pass 
through the scrutinizing gaze of "scientific" 

, investigation or it Illust fail. Think of it! 
You \vho fought for the emancipation, of 
the slave, and you who have been taught 

,to believe that the slave traffic is a hellish 
business, listen t6 \vhat these men tell our 

, children: "Slavery,'" say they" "taught 
steady labor' and alleviated the status of .' . 
\vomen; and that slavery gradually becanle 
,a thing of the Rast when steam was loaded 
\vith heavy' tasks." "But as steam means 

.I 

coal," says, P~ofessor Sumner, "and, the 
amount of coal in the globe is an arithmet

, icaI- fact, it is not improbable that slavery 
, \vill be reintroduced when the coal meas

ures are exhausted." "Vhat are \ve to in
fer from this? Simply, if \ve need the 

"slave, use him-' principle cuts no figure. 
The, Declaration of Independence is "spec
tacular rhetoric"; that men are created 
equ'al is a false, <floctrine; the color-line is 
all right; God mcide one man, to be master 
and another to be slave--one to serve, an
other to be served. But this is not all. 

(b) "The line of delllarcation between' 
the college and the church is fast becoming 
to be clean-cut." , And if this thing keeps 
up, the antagonism between these two great 
and eSsential institutions, the college and 
the chttrch, \vill be keen, the battle will wax 
'hot, and the enelny of our cherished relig-
ion will have to be Inet, in the arena, on 
the platfof1n and in the pulpit. 
• When philosophy attempts to brush aside 
the sanctity and divinity of our cherished 
religion, teaching that "the Decalogue is 
no more sacred than a syllabus". that their' 
principles are "obsolete mental feudalistn", 
resorting to scientific analysis, to prove the 
falsity of the church's, c1aill1 'in her belief' 

.I ' 

in' Christianity, it is high 'titlle that the 
church awake to, the importance' of her 
mission in the \vorld. 

When philosophy teaches' that "it ' is un
scientific andabsllrd to imagine that. God 
ever turned stone-nla~n at~d chisele.dcpnr-
111andments on the rock", I' repeat it-' 'it is' , 
high time that nluch be said and ,done to' ' 
check this mighty tide of infidelity. ' 

Says a protninent instructor in the Syr~-'. 
cuse University: "Change from one religion . 
to another is like getting a ne\v hat;" con
science is a false guide and moral precepts 
are a "passing shibboleth"; "conceptions, of 
right and wrong are unstable as the style of 
dress, and theology is fa'st breaking down." , 

Civilization from the standpoint of these 
teachers of "new thought" has not proved 
a success. "Changes in the stal~dards of 
religion are so noticeable", say they, "that 
there should be an annual 'supplement to , 
the' Decalogue"; and yet we, are,' told that 
the Decalogue is no more sacred than a. syl
'labusand that there are no absolute evils. 

Prof. Chas. H~ Cooley ofNIichigan Uni
versity makes bold' to say, that "imtllorality 
is simply an act in contravention, of soci
,ety's accepted standards." ·The University 
of Chicago bristles througqi and through 
with this "new thought.~' Prof. Al1:~ion 
Small proclaims loudly that the churc~ is 
inadequate to save the world. Prof. Her
bert L. \V,illett teaches that "a nutnber of 
Old Testament stories are untrue and un-

'ethical, and the Bible is in constant need of 
editing in order to choose the desirable Ula

terial for teaching"; also that "sonle of the 
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, New, Testaillentmirac1es nia,v )'et be under- I -f ' h' ' 
.l rea mop tlosophy. I ,have purposely in-

stood .through the discoveries of science, ~roduced you "to the 'milder teachings of:, 
and that t~e virgin-birth of Jesus is in- new thought to prepare your minds for' 
consequenttal compared with other Bible the nlore obnoxious and dark-dyed. Listen ! 
narratives. People of todav wottld .110t feel ~rofessor Jordan of Stanford teaches that ' 
like ,rilling out one who did not be.lieve in .. h" k . d 
h 

w IS e.)", co.caIne: an alcohol bring tem-,.' 
t e virgin-birth." V'l e have heard so ll1uch 
of Foster, I need only tnention the natne. ' "por~,ry lTI?anlty and -so do revivals of relig- t, 

- Ion. I?1~ you catch the thought? Pro- , 
Says a certain eclitorof one of our lead- fessor SldlS, a Harvard psychologist, an- r , ' 

ing, p~~iodicals: "Those who are 'not in ~t~er leader in' this school, teaches that "re- , ' 
close ;to~ch with the great colleges of the hglOUS revivalisnl' is a social bane, and is 
country, will be astonished to learn the 1110re dangerous to the life of societv than 
creeds being fostered by the faculties of our drunkenness." As a'sot, tnan falls· beloW. 
great institutions." Prof. Edwin L. Earp, the brute; as a revivalist, he sinks lower ' 

, who said that "it. is unscientific and absurd than the sot." , ~ 
to ilnagine' that God ever 'turned stone- \Vehave been: niisled I., then' in our 
l,nason and' chiseled comn1andnle'nts on the 'earlier teaching that inte~pera~ce is one 
rock~', is"a professor in the Syracuse Cni- ' of the greatest evils of out country .. ' We 
versity, and is looked up to a~ 3. leader in are now told revivalism is a greater 
the field of "new thought"; and the bad hindrance to the morals of our country., 
feature' of .it is, he was once a clergyo1an. Prof. Josiah Royce·of Harvard savs "Sin' 
of the' Bnggs and Foster, type. Other i~. lue:,e foolishness, i~sight is the' only 
men of the saine type are Prof. Geo'. H. vIrt~le.. Anel. w: ar~ Informed by' good 
Howison of the University of C~lifornia authOrIty that It IS qUIte largely taught, at 
President DavicL Starr J o~dan oi Leland Harvard, that "~od is a spirit, not a po
Stanford". Dr. Herbert L. \Villett. of Chica- h.ntate. All thIS was oriental in its con
go University, and Prof. Geo. A.: Coe of theception, unsuited to the intelligence of to-

,Northwestern University; and what is still day. To believ:e in a ~whilnsica:l God 
, worse, and 1110re startling to consider, all 'changing his purposes at the soliCitations· 
of the~e t?et1 dra\y salaries fron1 religious of exdted, \vorshipers, is' to introduce an 
denomInational schools to teach their aO'- ,eletnent of uncertainty 'and even chaos into 
nosticism.. and I dare say that SOll1C ~f . ~1\ exist~n~e.~~ ~ay they~ "\Ve believe in 
these, , i~ 'n?t all, are 'still holding their a .aw-abidIng unIverse. To give, up psy~ 
preacher's hcense, and if invited, nlight o,c- ' chology and goo back to the church for 

, cupy any of our pulpits. ' guidance would be foolishness." 
Prof. WIn. GrahatTl! SUlllner of' Yale. Professor James of this sanle institution 

,another recognized leader in this school of teaches _ that "the chronic belief of man
philosophy, teaches that "the standard of kind that events tnay l;appen for the sake 
right and\\Orong is that which is tolerated of their own personal significance is an 
by 'society in general." Tl1at is to say abo111inatton.," Ho,y does that strike you ~ 
'public sentithent is our code of tnorais' -you who have taken so nluch. comfort in 
rather than the "Vord of God. the Bible: tr,ebelief that God, our Father, delights to' 
Prof. Chas. H. Cooley of the L·niversitv of answer the petition of his' children-that
J\,Iichigan teaches that "ever,-- nlan's tniI"id is he has taught thetll to pray, "Our Father 
the theatre' of the conflict.· of standards."who art in heaven"? , ' 

, Pro~. SiniOl~ N. Patten of the Cniversity of " "Ve will tnake a, final quotation frO~ 
,PennsylvanIa teaches that "society owes its ,Prof. Hugo l\Iiinstetberg of Harvard, \vho 
debt to the citizenry that paves a"nel polices teaches that "religious life on the earth be
the road to Jerichd'-as llUlCh as to say, gan with intoxication cults. To become 
To the church it owes nothing. devout, nlan first g0t'drunk; and oitr ho-
, And still you have not heard it all. I s~nas are only echoes of the \vine-en~-

COl1le now' to consider- gendered shoutings of cele~rants who 'reel-
( c ) The, advanced ne\v thought, in the ed through the orgi.es long ago." ~'Re-

. , 
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ligion", he says, "became sterile when the' 
,Puritans ceased to imbibe." But enough. 

The, conclusions.--I have qtioted suf
ficiently from these teachers of "advanc
ed thou o-ht" , that you may get a pretty 
g00d id:a (if you, have n~t alread~ had ~t) 
of what is being taught In our hIgher 1n
stitutions' of learning along the lines to, 

'\vhich I ha ve called your attent~on. 
Paul's words have been literally fulfilled 

and the time· has come, 'when men can not 
"e~dure sound doctri~e"; but after, their 
o\vn lusts have they heaped to themselv'es 
teachers having itching ears; and they have 

'turned away their ears from the truth." 
Briefly sumIl1ing up the teachings of these 
philosophers, 'the conclusions are these: 
Reli~on is buffoonery; the virgin-birth and 
the ~tory of the cross are \vild dreams; the 
plan of salvation is absurd; there .are no 
God-given' COlnmandn1ents; the ordInances 
of God are fanciful; our notions of right 

. and wrong are simply the result of train
'ing.; virtue has no fundamental law; a cur

riculum is better than a church to 'lead stu-
. dents t~ the tritth; a psychological clime
more effective than a shrine; in short,our 
,vhole cherished religion is founded 'On a 
myth, not only false but heathenis~ in the 
very conception. These men of phllosoP.hy 
take no iriterest in churches, are not In
spired by church spires and do not believe 
that God is; and so they consider them-: 
selves "emancipated from the mental and, 
,religious fog which '1(as enveloped the, cen- ' 
turies:" ., 

N ow I suppose you are asking in your 
o\vn minds·: If these things are so, how is 

. , 'it going to affect our religion? .It s~ems 
to me it can not help being darpagIng \vhen 

, ',ve consider that in this country of ours 
there are nearly 500 institutions of higher , 

, learning, and nearly one-fourth million s!u-
,dents daily ,being brought under such In
struction-bright young men and women, 
but ,very ;receptive, 'passing through this 
crucible of "ne,v thought", believing the 

'men who teach it, authority. We must 
ac(mit the result will be added power in' the 

,land for transforming religious standards. 
, Some one has very aptly suggested that 

attention, and these men have not taught 
more openly, is because, as it has been said 
'of the historical goose, that while the 
feathers of our good old religion are be
ing picked by these merciless critics, there. 
would be a good deal of hissing. While 
these things are going on behind 'school
room doors, I fear the church in a measure 
has been sleeping. 

Practically, what is our duty? ,'One, thing, 
is certain: the church must· arouse itself to 
its responsibility of defending or standing 
by the gospel truth in the face of its ene
mies, Qr God will cause the very stones to 
Cry out for his tntth. What ~all we do? 
K~ep sweet? That motto, I have noticed; 
has been on the blackboard since the 'be-:' 
ginnin'g of the year. Yes, keep s\veet,but 
fight! fight hard! I would not advise .t!Ie 
Elihu Burritt style,' of knocking the scoffer 
dow'n and compelling him ,to !"epeat' the 
Lord's Prayer before letting him ttP~ But 
I \vould urge you as 'lovers of the· truth 
carefully and prayerfully to familiarize 
yourselves \vith the Bible, and that for a 
purp9se. Then you are better prepared to 
fight, and to fight w,ith the \veapon that 
God himself has provided-·. "the s\vord of ' 
the Spirit." The good old, fist bl?ws of 

. the Gospel directed at the judgment 'and, 
consciences of' men . will ,win the' day in 
God's own .appointed time. Paulmay 
plant, Apollos may water, but don't forget 
it, God will give;the increase. 

I desire to commend most highly th~ 
course of Bible study inaugurateg by your 
pastor' in connection with'/ your Friday
night prayer meeting.. The course is made 
very easy to anyone desirous .. of becom
ing better acquainted . with the Word' of, 
God. You who are attending it will be 
well paid and you who are not attending 
,will miss much.. A better knowledge of. 
the Bible can be secured by every rpember 
of this church. ' 

The present lesson considers,' hvo books 
of the Bible so much criticised-' Joel and 
Jonah. Study these for yourselves in· the 
light and help you may' receive· at these 
meetings. Let me urge you who are not 

, one reason why this obnoxious teaching has , 
.' not been brought more directly to public 

in attendance, 'to join. It will not only 
help you but encourage your pastor. , 

Then there is the Sabbath school spertd-. 
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'ing the ,whole year on the Book of ~Iat- knows ;littl~ of the Bible.'; Is that a reflec~ 
thew.' Noone is too old to attend the tion on the boy, the church, or the home? 
Sabbath school. It is a mistake to imagIne If this statement is true we should, in any 

,that the Sabbath school is alone for the case! set ourselves to remedy the ,-neglect~ 
. .. children. ' Not only will your attendance at FInally, the world was never so full of 
. t~e Sa,bbath school be helpful to you in get- ~he ev~d~nces of the dIvinity of ',Christian

bng a better knowledge of Bible truths lty as It 1S today. Said a Scotch divine re-
but yo~r presence wiHbe an example to cently, "There is a power in the universe 
your chtldrenand a help to the superintend- '-wise enough t9 a mak~ truth-seeking safe, 
ent and teachers. Then' you should' spend and good enough to make truth-telling 
a, few moments each day statedly in Bible restful." J'hen for the sake of the religion 
study. , Ag~in, I want to emphasize the we profess, for the good of humanity and'
fact-"Spiritual sympathy is indispensable forouF everlasting peace, let us place our:" 
for correct Scripture interpretation." selves under the influence or' that power 
'Blessed' is the man whose "delight is in the that we may secure safety and final rest- I 

law of the Lord; and in his law doth ,he fulness. .,' /, 
'meditate day and night." As the Bible '. c 

'. is intended to set forth religious truths, so "Upon th~ western plain, there comes the signal, 

we ,nl,ust 'come~o .it in a religious spirit. " 'Tis S~~~rl~ty, loyalty, loyalty to Christ; . 
, The lack of thIS IS a reason why these Its musIc ,rolls along, the hills take up the song, 

men of. philosophy fail to find the real Of lo~ralty, loyalty, loy~lty to Christ. 
truth in biblical investigatI'oI1S Th' On to vIctory!, On to· vIctory! ~ries our great , . ' . . '. elr eyes . COIll;!TIander: "On!" ". ' 
are blInded and theIr heart IS not receptive. . We'll move at his command, we'll soon posse~s 
~n order for a dinner to build tissue and the land _. 
strengthen" he' who eats must be hungry. Th~ough loyalty, loyalty, loyalty to Christ." 

In order to be beriefited by the study of "As for the truth' it endureth and is al-
the Bible, weinust come to It, hungry for \vays strong; it liveth ana. conquereth for~' 
the .truth,. evermore." 

. That' the Bible has had a tremendous in-:
fiuence for good in the world, few will dare 
~o deny~ It stands. today in all its glory 
-and in all its strength while' all other lit-
. erature has come and gone-proof enough 

, that ,it i~ divinely.inspired. If you would 
have your children secure against such ob
noxious 'teaching as that to which I have 
been calling attention, \vhen they enter 
these institutions of learning, help them to, 
familiarize themselves with the teachi'ngs 
?f the Bible now. I am of the opinion that 
Ifwe help to unfold to their tender nlinds 

. the Word of God in a careful and prayer
ful spirit, help to arouse the "spiritual sym~ 
pathy" to which I have referred, in most 
,~ases -it will be 'quite impossible to nullify 

A1f~edTheolo~icai S~minary • 
REV. A. E. MAIN. , 

Eighteen students have thus far received 
instruction in the Seminary this year for 
10ng~r or shorter periods\ Among these . 
are SIX \vho have our own ministry in vie\v; 
two were Methodist preachers, and, one a' 
Baptist; two ,vere ,vives of ministers and . 
one the wife of a university professor; and 
several ,vere college students . 

. In our regular class exercises,: in corre
spondence 'York, and in extension ,york 'in-
augurated this school, year, the teaching 
force of the,5eIninary must have reach.ed 
an average of not less than seventy-five 

_ persons a ,veek' the first semester. 

, ~ 

.' Its, teachings and influence by the doctrines 
\vhich may. be urged by these teachers of 
"new thought." . 
,Be'fore leaving for church this morning 

I came across a program 6f the late Con
ference, on the margin cof which I found 
a quotation, from sorri~ speaker at Confer
ence. . The speaker said, "The college boy 

r\VO men expe<:t to 'leave the S~minary at . 
~he end of this year. One will be a grad- ( 
uate Qf both college and seminary; the other ~ , 
has been in the Seminary about three and ' . ' 
one-half years. Both are' ,vorthv of. the 'I 

confidence of our churches and People as . 
candidates for the pasto,rate or the mission .,-,: 
field . ' ; . c . .... . ~ . .. 

".( . 

. ( '. 
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Missions 

Letter From China. 

DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

The Christmas season brought us n1any 
reminders of our friends at home, and 9f 

, their thought for- ,us and' our \vork here. 
"The kind friends of the Nortonville (Kan
sas) ,Church sene a budget-letter, express-

, ing so deep an interest in our nlissionary , 
family and in the, China rdission. I t is 
most encouraging to receive such evidence 
of sYlnpathy and interest. ' 

Doctor Palmborg, l\Ir. Davis and, I 
spent Christmas: \vith the Chinese here at 
Lieu-oo, but on trhursday after Christmas, ' 
n1r. Davis and I \vent to Shanghai to "pass 
the year", as the Chinese have it-\vith Dr. 
and l\lrs. D. H. Davis. Coming back, we ' 

,had SOlne experiences which lnay be of in
terest to vou. 

For va~iety,' let nle suggest the charac
ter of our baggage on this journey:' a good-

-"sized box of provisions, a bag of ~our, a 
small box of tinned corn, a' suit case, a 
Japanese cory, a large basket of meat, fruit 
~nd vegetables, a traveling-bag, two baskets 
of plants, two packages of books and tracts, 

, , besides other small, unwieldy articles. 
Of late, the Shanghai, Nanking Railway 

,has established a launch route betwee.n 
·Lieu-oo and Quin-san, a point on the r-ail
\vay, distant' from Shanghai by a ride of 
about an hour and a half. 

On this particular day, when \ve reached 
, the 'station at Quin-san, it was raining. We 

called four jinrikishas, and piled in the 
goods. The launch landing-place is about 

we were 'sure that these fellows were trying 
to 111ake a special profit fronl us, thinking 
that we would not know the ,difference. 
Foreigners are often asked double and 
triple prices, and frequently pay then1, too, 
unless they happen to know what is the' 
right one. The ticket price, in this case, 
had fonnerly been forty cents and one hun
dred cash each. lVIr.Davis finally. paid 

, the two dollars', although \ve showed our 
displeasure in a decided way. The, mati, , 
followed us out, trying' once 'iIiore, to 
explain, but IVlr. Davis told hitn' that he ' 
could not understand how the S.- 'and N. ' 
Railway would" run a launch on such un
certain· conditions,' when it ,advertised:, a 

,definite titnefor leaving each day, nor why 
two prices should be charged.H~ added 
that he would write to. the cOlnpanyfor 
expla~ation., ,At this the man disappeared, 
returning shortly with a ne\v tic};{etand giv..; 
ing' back one dQllar. , " ' 

Three passengers for Ta Tsaurig, a place 
between Quin-san and Lieu-oo, . came, on 
board, and together \ve waitedan'h()ur :br " 
so. In the meantinle, as uS\lal, only a,lit
tIe more insistent than, usual, the 'rikisha 
lnen followed us on the bo~t, demanding , 
lnore lnoney. The question, "What did the 

'Chinese pay you t' settled them, '~nd ,th~y, 
went -off. 

Finally \ve .started., It was a bit cold 
and ra\v and rainy, but the little cabin was 
next to the boiler, so w~ warmed, out' feet 
by putting theln against the, partition. ,-.1 ' 
asked for SOlne hot water' for a hot-water 
bag I had with me, and with e?Ctra jerseys 
which we donned, we were quite comfort- ' 
able, and )ready to eat some of the, good 
lunch which ~1rs.Davis had had put up for 
us. 

Good tinle was made, and "we elrrived at 
Ta Tsaung before dark. It seel11ed quite" 
probable that Lieu-oo would be reached by , 
eight o'clock. The schedule time from Quin-

'a half-mile from the station-, the road 
thither being a substantial stone one, simi
lar to a cobblestone road at home, only 
much'rougher and more uneven. Mr. 
Davis preferred to \valk, but I sat in a'riki-

,sha and carried some of the breakables. ' 
W'hen- the launch-office \vas reached, the 

san to Lieu-oo is four hours. At seven 
o'clock, l).owever, with a lightning-like, 
shutting off of steam, in the dark, we crash..; 
edinto another boat coming very slowly 
toward us, evidently with no light in sight, 
and at the time lving across the stream. 

'. men there said that there \vere no other pas
sengers for Lieu-oo, but that if we wished 
to go, a~d would pay two dollars the launch 
men would "fire up" and take us. 'W ~ 
had some conversation on the subject; for 

, , ., 

, Its anchor, lying outside its bow, promptly 
caught ,into the launch,- tearing a holein its 
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'side, but above the water-line. There was 
a general shaking up, and crashing sound 

, as of falling glass. Then followeti an hour 
\Or more of what the Chinese call "fan" 
(pronounced -like "fan~' without the n), 
or :~at foreign slang ca,lls "chewing the 

_ rag, In a very loud tone of voice, and all 
participants speaking at the satne tit11e. X 0 

agreement could be reached, a;1d we 'did 
not know but that we were fated to' re
lnain at that place the re~t of the night. 
,The house-boat had suffered the loss of a 

.' ' 

, : t· 

'it, seemed as if we ~~re on shipboard' 'and 
, the ship were violently' lurching ; then, ~vhen 
all was quiet, everyone had a dizzy, un
steady feeling. It is said to have been the 
severest. shock felt in this ,part of China 
for many years. ' 

With<- every ,vish for a prosperous and 
blessed new lear for everyone of you, ' 

Faithf,ul~yyours, ' 
, ." , MARY R. DAVr' ,,: 

Lieu.;.oo, Chzna, Jan. 9, 1910. ' , 

few dollars' worth of peanuts., They (the Education SocietY. 
house-boat people) det11anded either the T~e Executive Board of tpe Seventh-day 
payment of five dollars, or that thev and BaptIst Education Society met in the Thea-

, their boat be towed back to Lieu-oo ... -The logical seminary, Alfred" N. Y., at 4.30 
launch men \vere \villing to take one t11an p. 111., Sunday, February 13, 1910, ,vith 
back to Lieu-oo, but not all, and they the President, Prof. E: 1\1. Tomlinson 
wished the' paYlnent of two dollars. Th~ presiding, and. the following n1embers pres~ 
hou'se-boat tied itself fast to the launch, ent: l\1essrs. G. IVL Ellis, Frank L. Greene, 
and endeavored to ,start for Lieu-oo, but '\T. L. Greene, E. E. Hamilton, A. B. Ken
had: gone but a few yards when the end y~n, A. E. l\1a}n, E. P. Saunders, P. E. 
?f the house-boat sw'erved around, running' ,Tltswortl;1 and ,W. D., Wilcox.' . ' 
Into the bank, and strong \vas the cry set Prayer ,vas offered' by Rev. \V. D., Wil- , : 
up for the launch to shut off stean1. Then cox. : 
,di~cohnection \vas l11ade, and our boat fled ; if In the ,iabsence ot the Re~ording 'Secre
<1:t high (?) ,speed. The launch had, cap- tary,V. ,A. Baggs, Prot W. D. 'Vilcox \vas', 
~ured the sail belonging to the other boat. . appointed secretary pro teln. ' 
"ye re,ached Lieu-oo at half' past nine ,Prof. A. B. Kenyon pr~sented his report 
o clock, and \vere fortunately able to get as treasurer for the second quarter of the 
two nlet1, to carryover to the nlission the fifty-fifth fiscal yearr fronl N ovetnber I, 

~ore important pieces of the luggage, leav-"; 1909, to February I, 1910. 
lng the rest on the boat until n10rning'. 'It 

-was very dark, and as Doctor Palmborg 
had, given t,tp all thought of the launch com
ing that night, there \vas no 'servant with 

, a lantern to meet us. The carriers ho\v
ever, had a lantern which guided us' hOlne. 
'Ve aroused the household. and went in to 
get warnl~J"t and, rest, after another nieln
orable . trip frolH, Shanghai to Lieu-oo. 
\Vere it straight across country. it would 
be ,a distance of but two or three tniles 
farther than frotn n1y old hOllle at Plain
field to N ew York City. So short a dis
tance as it is would scarcely seenl to war
,rant so 'eventful a journey~· out the trip is 
seldom made without incident. 

Last 'evening, Januciry eighth," shortly 
afterh~lf past ten, we were startled by a~ 
ea,~t~qua~e shock" la§ting several seconds, 
ratthng pictures and furniture, moving box
esand even' '~waying the house. At first, 

Treasurer's Report. 

Secondqitarter-55th year-NO\~ember I" .I.~~-,' 
i'i ,to February I, 1910. 

, , 

I.-REVEN'CE AND EXPENDITt:RE. 

-Dr.-' 
Balance, No\'ember I, 1909: 
" Semin?ry' Ftlt1d ......... , ..... $5I4 25 ", , 

General Fund ....... ' ...... ~. 268 05-$782' 30. : 
Interest on Bonds: ' ,.. : "",." 

Denyer & Rio Grande, R. R. . . . 50 
Interest on 11ortgages: ' 

w. C. BeIther Land :Mortgage 
Co ............ ; ........ '. .. 42 00 

H. Crandall ........... ~.,~... IS 00 
"V. 11. Emerson ...... -........ 36'00 
~1. L. B: nlerrill, 21' 53 
~rewd w. 1:fundt .:;:: :':: : : : :: : 75 00, 

. . Rosebush ... : ....... 31 50 
C. 1:. Shaw ..... .-........... 6g 00 

'Della nJ.. Sullivan ............ ' 18 00 
CharlesR. Voorhees ..• <.~.... 4 50 
Edith B. \Vheaton ........... 15 00 

George W. \Voodworth...... 16 50---:, 
Interest on Real Estate Contract· : 

vv. H.· ]'ac9x ' ......... i. .. .. .... • 
! . • • . 

I· , , ~~ 
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Total 

500 
15 00 
3 62 
3 62· 

.... -.............. . 

-Cr.-
'. Alfred Theological Seminary ......... . 

Alfred University, General Fund .... :. 
'Salary of Treasurer ., ................ . 
Accrued Interest ... ' ....... : .......... . 
Safety Deposit Boxes ................ . 

. Balance, February I, 1910: ., 
, Seminary Fund .............. $684 72 

48 54 

$ 500 00 
25000, 

25 00 

4 20 

400 

General Fund ......... !..... 353 28 
'. ,. Salem College ................ 12 00-1050 ~ 

Total ... - ..................... $1,833 20 

II.-. PRINCIPAL. 

-Dr.-
.: '-Balance, November I, 1909. .. ... $.619 13 

. Payments of Mortgages: 
W. C. Belcher Land M'g Co .. $700 00 
W. C. Belcher Land M'g Co .. 500 00-1200 00 

Payments of Notes: . 
, Oarke, Norwood ,and Stevens 100 00 ,. 

i 

. I 

M. A. Crandall 
Payments. on Theological'· 

dowment Notes: 
. Henry M. :Maxson ..•.. . .. ' 

Henrietta L. Maxson ..... , '::' 
. Mrs. J. E. B. Santee .. <~ 

20th Century Fund:, ." .' 
Boothe C. 'Davis ..... " ;' 

Total 

-'. :', ~', .. ~' .,1: ';(~"~ ~\-:_. '" j. 0 ~ ", (-il:,:.:~~;~,·r ,:~t .~,. (- ':,L .• ' 

:E~!, E/r;,H:A:l\ULTON,' , ...... ' 
. :G:":··M~'::::ELiisr~··::::· '::. 

. . ....... Auditors.' 
, :' . ,,'. ' .: ," ',.to: ,I • ", : '. ~ ,-. ' ',I ' ,;'. - ••• 

The." report was adopted' and· read.'" . 
Professor . Kenyon' . presented . a bill re~. 

ceived by him as treasurer fro~ the Re-
. corder Press for $85.00; the amount due ' . 
from the Education Society for printing 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Year Book, an~. 
for annual reports of the society .. 

It was voted that this bill be paid. .. 
, Voted that the Treasurer be instructed to 

pay $600.09 to Alfred Theological Sem- .. 
. inary, $300.00 to Alfred 1)niversityaccouIl.t 
of general fund and. $12.00 to SCl:lem Col-
lege. . " ,. ' . 
. Adjourned. 

. . ... 

i 
. [ 
I 
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-
Aid Society~ They'have no membership 
dues and assume that all are' interested in 

. Woinan's . Work 

. 
.. ETHEl, A. HAWN, Leonardsville,' N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

. ! carrying forward th,e ·.work; so all 'rare in- . 
cluded in the plans for work for the year." 
They have two branches, the Aid Society . 
meeting regularly to -sew, and the l\1ission
study Circle, which this ·year takes up de
nominational history. These unite in so-

===.=====================:::::=::::::=:===:::::=:======:::::=:=== . cial activity, holding teas, thimble socials, 
'and giving one large en~ertainmentduring 
the year-this year. a harvest supper and 
sale held in October. Judging from the year' 
book published last year by the Adams, Cen
ter women, their' work in the Mission-study 
CirCle must be earnest al1d very helpful. ' 

......• ·If God b~ for us, who can be againlt us? 

A\Song for Every Day. 

The wearyworld~s a cheery place 
.. t' For those with hearts to win it. r-

· . Thank God, there's not a human face, . 
. But has some laughter in it. 

The soul that comes with honest mirth, 
. Though health and fortune vary, . 

'Brings back the childhood of the earth, 
And keeps it sound and merry. 

< 

.. The plodding world's an eager place. 
For those with wit to use it. 

Where all are bidden to the. race, 
~Lethim who dares refuse it! 

The simplest task the hand can try, 
I The dullest round 'of duty, . 
Knowledge can amply glqrify, . ~,.', .~. 

And art can crown with beauty.· 

.' "A busy, . bonny, kindly place ~ \ 
• . ~ Is _ this rough world of ours, 
For those who love and work apace,' 

And fill the: hands with flowers. 
· To kind and just and 'grateful hearts 

. The present grace is given, . ' : 
· To. find a heaven in themsel¥~s, 
. And find themselves in heaven. 

, -Selected.' 

'. Coming down from Adams \ve stop at 
Verona and find a society numbering more . 

! than thirty, \vho. gather for their monthly 
. me~tings even though. widely . scattered 
thr<?ugh the fanning community. They 
have always a helpful· program and also 
serve dinner at these meetings, frequently 
welconling the men' as honored guests. 
The December meeting, according to their 
'custom, lY~ held at the parsonage and Pas
tor and 1\ rs. Da vis helped make the oc-·· 
casionone to be remembered. 

When one goes ifrom Verona south, he--
perhaps it' should be size in this instance 
-always stops at Utica to see Doctor Max- . 
'son: But his wife is a good member of the 
Leonardsville society, so is not in a class 

. by herself, and we iwill go on this time t() , . 
. Leonardsville. ., 

Here the socie,ty has traditions older,. 
probably, than those of any other society . •.. Societies of the Central Association . 

. . , of the Central'Association, the first organi-
. There are ih the Central Association at .~ zation for \vomen's work in the, cnurih _. 
present but five churches . having. active. r dating froln 1834. . The vVomen's Benevo
women's s~ieties, one, society ha~ing but "lent Society has for. many' years been an~ 
a feeble eXIstence and another haVIng been active factor. in the life of the church. It 
disorganized' for the last· year~ Without. has -recently put out a little year book giv- . 

. doubt. th~se churches whi~h have ~igorous ing the appointments of the society for the 
.' - organIzatIons ~eel the gaIn, for from the 'year. These include the ITIonthly meeting,. 

~~oman's. society' comes very much of the at \vhich a program on denominational top
lmpulse In work for the church, not onlyics is given and afternoon tea is served. 
in material improvement but in the more Besides the public teas \vhich the society 
important social activities, to \vhich a "serves to raise money, they give a series d£ 

· c~ur~h often owes .much <;>f its usefulness. free socials. \v~ich have been 'fdund very 
· . J ~)1n me o.n a 'htt!e .tnp among th.e so- helpful ,in bringing the church· congrega
clettes of thIS aSSOCIatIon =and . we WIll go ii tion, together. This year they are substi-

· first to Adams Center, because there the Ii tuting for the' large . entertainment . which 
. ideal condition is attained, in that all the I has ordinarily been held, usually a' bazaar, ..• 
'llrOmelt of the church are members of the / the .plan of voluntary giving at tBe rate of. \. 

\ .. , 
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, ten cents a 1110nth for each member, a ll1.ore 
~economical 1nethpd of raising f~lnds than 
is the s_ale. 
. ,At \Vest Edlneston, our next society, 
they h~ve also the plan of direct giving ,t<? 
increase their funds~ as the ll1elnbers are
pledged -each to earn a dollar for that pur-' 

. pose. This society is -active in all the work. 
'of the church. .At the .regular sewing 
meetings during the winter they serve din~ 
ner, giving" the day to the work; and they 

. make a specialty of aprons, for the sale of 
'\vhich they' contract -in advanc;e wifh a . 
. Utica finn. 

In' Brookfield, our last stop~ we find the 
largest society~ it having over fifty nlem
bers. Their work is similar to th~t of the 
other_ sotieties; but they serve public din
ners during the winter to help the treasury, 
and have entertainl}lents and socials. as 

. . occasion requires. .A Christmas-stocking 
soCial was held during the holiday season. . 
'. We find that nearly all the societies are 

·follo\ving the progranls on denonlinational 
topics prepared by the "Voman's Board. 
This campaign of infonnation nlust result 
in good to all concerned. There has a!so 
just been Inade up a budget letter conta1n
ing a letter from each society in the. asso
ciation; which is to be circulated among the 
societies in order to bring them 'more close .. 

. ~ Iv in touch w'ith one another, and the as-
. ;ociational secretary is hoping in the near 
future to give still greater unity. and 
strength by interesting them in' a specific 
common object of \vork. We all need a 
more vital interest in denominational af:" 
.fairs; we need to carry more conscientious
Iv the burdens of the denomination and to 
t~ke up Inore h-eartily denolninational/work, 
~htls advancing the ~Iaster's cause. 

. AGNES BABCOCK, 

Associatiollal S ecretar)'. 

. ~rom Our Corresponding Secretary. 

. The article fronl Xile, K. Y~., written by 
" ,Mrs. Skaggs, and' appearing in the RE
-' CORDER of ·Februarv 7, so well represents 

the idea and desire~ of the Woman's Board 
concerning! the use <?f the leaflet-program, 
"Our lVlission Circle," which the board pre
sents for your consideration, that we can 
. not refrain I from making this public mention 

\ . 

.:, '·~:::,<;/~:(h~~~~il~i::;J~1~:.~ ',' ; 
From Brookfield, N. Y. ., , 

, .. ii'~;1 : "'l; ',.;': ';.!',:: : :, , 

The W (jman'~ Missionary Aid Society.·· 
gave no dinner in January, owingJ()s~v':'_ 
eral cases of illness in the_ north" secb()n 
where it \vas to have been held. The- Inem
bers of that section paid seven dollars into 
the treasury instead of giv'ing. ·the dinner~ . 
The' F ebru~ary dinner was served by. the 
west section at the hon1e of J .. ,D. Camenga . 
Receipts $6.90. '. .: '. c" • • • 

The annual business' nleeting,- biout 
church \vas held at the G. A.' R. Hall,Feb- -" 
ruary 6. The ladies served a good sl~bstan:. . 
tial dinner, a short program -follow,ed the' 
business and, the day was one' of pleasure , . . . 
as well as profit to all in attendance. " ' 

The ladies of the several churches, by 
united effort, served a n19st excellent'<iin
ner at the hall, for the, Bible~sch()()l iristi~_' 

tute held here in January..):: .. ,,:,,: 

The Worth of a Mait. "'ij'n:,j::[~i: 
Real \vorth alwa vs finds' it~ t;ue, .plaS~:;:~t 

length. There ar; soine' peoplewh<>:.f~ipk 
they never get into. the pla~~ tl1.ey_are~~~d . 
to fill; but usually sOlnethlng .In the 111en.;.· 
themselves is the secret of their failure. -It 
is not SOlne happy chance that lifts men t6 
places of honor and' responsibility,. nor '. is 
it piety alone. Brains are n~cessary for. 
great duties as \vell as· honesty and prayer-' 
fulness. God does' not put a- .man intO', a ._ 
high position merely. because ~~. is· a . ~oo.d· 

,man. The Inan must have abthttes; a1)4.;Jf . 
he has and is a true nlan·the'vo~1d~ill ' 
\Vant hil11 sOlnetinie.-· I. R. Jl,Iill{'r~ .\-:,< 

, '" 

Dean .Farrar once said 1110St.·· trll1y,~hd 
. helpfull'y: "A life spent in bruslIing clotlies, 

washing crockery and . sweeping roOtns-' 
a life which the proud. of the earth 'vo~t1d 
have treated as the· dust under their feet, 
a life spent 'at the-clerk's desk, a life spent 
in the narro\v. shop, 'a life spent in. t~e 
laborer's hut, may' yet be a, life so.~-, 
nobled by God's loving 111ercy that for/the 
sake of it a king ll1ight gladly yiel(tu~i~' . 

. crown."-Exchange._:::";;;l',,,d:,·,: "/.' 

. I:. 

1 '. 
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Young People's ··Work 

. REv. H. c. VAN HORN J Contributing _ Editor~ 

. Patient Faithfulness. 

"The angel of th~ church in Ephesus" 
was probably Timothy, Paul's faithful and " 
trusted conlpanion, who was converted on . 
Paul's first missionary journey. 1;\ . 

'. "The angel. of the church in Smyrna" 
was doubtless, none other than Poly carp, 
a young manwholn John, before his ban
,ishment, had selected and made bishop of. 

. ,"<._ ,: .. ~E'y. ALVA L. DAVIS. Smyrna. Polycarp was a slave ,boy, sold 
PrdY~t.;:.,!'i~eting· topic for lvfarch 12,. 1910. on the market to a .rich lady to whom she 

,; ,,>, .... , .. gave her .property at her death. . Polycarp 

. ··~~~dij,;~ar~~IY~;::ful love (Matt_ became a Christian, rose rapidly, and when . 
· xxv1':r~13) '.,> " . yet a young man, not exc~eding twenty~ 
"M~nday,' March 7-Faithful obedience four, was made bishop. , 

, · - St. John on lonely Patnl0s saw with wen .. 
(Phil. ii, 5-11).',' d f I I h' d b f h 
. - T.uesday,N1arch~Faithful service (2 . er u c earness t e trying ays e ore t e 
Tim. iv, 6~8)': " .'.. '. .," . ., chudrch'hand inspired "bFy the living

f 
Ch

h
' rist 

Wednesday, March ~ The incorruptible sen s t e message:. ear none 0 , t ose , 
, , ' , things which thou 'shalt suffer ; behold, the 

crown (t Cor~ ix; 24-27).-' -.' devif shall' cast some of you into prison, 
Thtlrsday, March 16--The cro\vn of life that ye may be tried,; 'and ye shall have trib- . 

, (Jas.i, 12;; Rev. ii, -19). I' t d b h f' hf I t 
. Friday, March 11-' . The crown of glory ,u atton en· ays; e t ou a1t u uno 

, . death, and I ,vill give thee a crown of ( I' Pe.t, ... v, '4). . 
life." , Sabbath day, M'ar'chT2-+Topic: Patient· ' \ 

· Jaithfuinessthat·,vins.the"crown (Rev. ii, After· the death of Jo~n very little is 

I-10, r8,I9) .. -'< .• cb,> .' ~:!;:ry~f PX~~C:?I;;,r o:O:~t!~?n: ~~! .. 
. _'~:'INTR6DiJCTION: Rome~ he found the city of Smyrna in a . 

ThelslaJd·!·bf'~P~tin6s lies off the western tumult. An outcry was raised against the' 
coast"ofAsia Minor. It is a1x>ut 10 miles Christians. Some ten or twelve ,\vere ar-
10ng,~6miles wide, and 37' miles in cir- rested. Of these only on'e recanted; the' 
cUlnference .. For the most .part the island others· \vere cast to .the lions, where they, 
consists of t..hree masses' of volcanic hills' bravely met death. The calmness and,vil1~ 

" which' at their highest point rise to an ingness w,ith which these braxe men met_ 
elevation of 800 feet. Half-\vay -up, the death only intensified the hatred of their : 

- side of' one of these peaks standS' the ~_mon- persecuto,r~, _,and they cried: "Polycarp, the', 
· astery of St. John, said to be erected over father · of i the Christians, Polycarp to the _ '. 
thec.ave where John saw and \~rote his lions." i.. . '-. . 
VISions. 

Saint John ,vas exiled to the isle of Pat
mos~' probably ip the fourteenth year of 
the' reign of the tyrant Domitian, where 

: he lived for about two years, returning ~o 
Ephesus, in 96 A. D., under the reign of 
N erva.. -He died in Ephesus, 100 A. D., in 

· his. ninety-seventh or ninety-eighth year . 
•• < ,,-From Patmos John could look across the 
- Mediterranean and see the outline c'oast of. 

· Asia Minor and, the towering -mountains 
whicb shut from view the seven churches, 
-the candlesticks committed to his over- . 
· sight. Our lesson -is / the message to two 
. of. these churches, in Ephesus· and Smyrna . 

To avoid danger and _ that he might still' 
be spared to direct the churches, Polycarp·. 
went into concealment)n' a small village a 
few miles from Smvrna. He was soon' 
discovered, arrested ;nd dragged before the 
Roman governor at Smyrna for trial. The 
governor was desirous of saving his life , 
and -promised him his freedom if he \vould . 
only lift the hand and say, "A\vay ,vith· 
Christ." The old man became grandly elo
quent.. ' "Eighty and six years," said he, 
"have I served him, 'and he never did me . 
any wrong; ho\v can I blaspheme -rt)y King, 
my Saviour}".L\ story,- preserved tis in. 
Christian \vritings,says that in that trying., 
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hour a, voice was ~heard from heaven say-
- ihg, "Polycarp, he strong, and· ,play the 

man.'" The old mati walked fearlessly to 
the stake, where' at 'his own request he stood 
unbound; the torch was applied, ~nd Poly
carp joined the host of sainted martyrs who 
had died for the sake of the blessed Christ. 

He says: I have committed a work to you, 
and I trust you to do it. 'Be faithful. I 
put you in the schoolroom, in the,home, in 
the shop, on the farm, anlong sinful and, , 
woddly men, to live for me, to witness for 
me. Let nothing .inlpure, dwell in your 
thoughts; let nothing unclean or unholy es-

HINTS ON THE TOPIC LESSON. cape your lips; let not your hands do unkind ' 
things; or your feet walk in unholy paths. , 

, Verse~. I kno'w thy works~ Our lives Stand at your post of duty ·where I have sta- ' 
,'are open books before him. He knows our tioned you; I: trust you; be ye faithful., 

,', works and the nlotives that prompt our It is a great honor to have such tr~st 
actions better than we do. We can not 

reposed in us~ 'But there are ti ll1es when 
'deceive hinl; to atte~11pt to do so is but. to it is difficult to have unshaken faith-tim'es 
' deceive self. when faith altnost totters.' But even then 
, 3· FOl' 11l}' name's sallc, etc. All Chris- we can be faithful. \Ve can stand at our 
"tian service should be done for Jesus' sake. .post and resolutely do the work assigned 
The patient Jesus is the real source of all us. We can refuse to give up when dis-' 
patience., Two great tests of Christian couragenlents come, to· give countenance to 
service today are s~lffering for Christ's sake, sin, to turn our backs upon. duty and Jesus 
.and patient' endurance l1nder suffering. 

4. I Iw'l'c some'l('hat against thee. God Christ. 
first C01111nanded the good and praiseworthy Seventh-day Baptist young people, it does': 
in the churches, but he was grieved in that take faith in God to stand at, our ·post of 

, they had grown cold in their service. God duty in this consdenceless, nloney-getting 
'is pleased \vith the good in our lives. Let age. vVhen we see the recklessness with 
us not grow cold or fornlal in our service, which Inen enter the contest for coveted 

,and tous nlerit his displeasure. ' wealth,. trampling upon conscience, truth 
_ 7. To hil1t that overcometh, etc. Every and the Bible; young men and WOlnen leav

step in the progress of the world" material ing the Sabbath for worldly gain and social 
-as ,veIl as moral and spiritual, has been prestige; fathers and mothers advising their.', 
made 'possible only by "overcoming." children to leave the' Sabbath because'it 
There can be no victoJY, no progress, no is more convenient-' '\\Then we see these, 
crown except to him that overcometh. things, we do sometimes almost Jose .heart~ 
Revelation records, eight promises to, him But if 'we ~an't see the, outcome, if the ;. 
that overcometh. What are thev? future does at times look .dark; l~t"us. 
, 10.' Be thou faithflll. There" is a world stand at our post of duty and he~a:it:h£u1.' 
of difference between faith and faithfulness. Young people, God is saying to Ybu::'.'Be 

"F'aith is trust in God; in faithfulness God . 'faithful. I have called you ,to he .. alight 
trusts us. to the' unsaved, to point them to, the Lamb 

}IEDIT.-\TIONS. of God that taketh away the sin of the, 
. "Patient faithfulness ,vins the crc)\vn." w.orld. To you I have committed the Sab-

, Yes, and ,vhat is more, it is the only way . bath truth, .to, liye, to love, and. to pro-, 
the crown can be \von. We, today, are c1ahn to others. Be brave ; play th~ man: 

'not facing lions, or the stake, but ,ve are I trust you; be faithful." , 
facing duty, \vhich in some \vays may re- A STRING OF PEA~LS.; 
quire the faith and courage of a Polycarp. "What conscience dictates to be done, 
~n this \vorld of sin, envy, strife and hatred Or warns me not to do, ,,' 
we need to remember the \vords: "Be ye This teach me more than, hell to shun, ' 

" faithful." That more than heaven pursue." 
, -' Pope. " ' , " When \V,e .have faith in. God, we trust . ' , , 

him; \ve take him at his' word, doing our "What we want, to speak piainly, 'is to , -' 
. duty as best we can, leaving results with feel that God knows what happens to ',us; 

him. ,But -in faithfulness God trusts us .. 'and.is with us while it happens, and ~oves : 

. " 

'f 
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us s.teadily and tend'erly' through it all.''- the time in work. ' -'l\1arty hands made quick 
Henry" Van Dyke. . work of the apples, leaving ample time for, 
, -"He is. not truly patient who is willing games and refreshments. There were also 

,to suffer only so much as he thinks good~ the spelling-'schools, the singing-schools' 
and 'from. whom, he, pleases."--Thomas and the writing-schools, none of which 
dKe1npis. were ever held so late that there was not 
,'''If man do, day by day, ever the best 'abundant time for a sleigh-ride at the close. 

he canby the light he has, he has no need.' . Oh, those delightful rides on Inoonlight 
to fear, no need to regret, no ~necd to wor,..' nights in the large 'bob-sleds behind the 
rye . No agony of worry would do aught sturdy farm horses trotting gaily along t() 

" to help him. N either'.mortal nor angel can the music' of jingling bells, with mercury 
-do more '~hari his best."-rVilliallt George at zero. Did none: ever get cold? Well, 

' " Jordan. if they did they .were shrewd enough not 
. to mention it; for they would have been 
told that they had better go home and get "Martha Burnham. 

'MARGARET BELL. 

, ,Chapter IX. 
Let no one imagine t~at in' the settling 

ofa ne\v country there are no pastimes or 
pleasure. Wherever civilizeu people 
dwell, there wBl be hOtlrs of recreation and 
social 'cheer, even if it requires hard work 
to bring these about. 'It is well that it is 
so; for hUlllan beings are so constituted 

. that without these seasons of diversion 
Ii fe would become intolerable. \Vhile the 

,'hardships incident to such a tii,l1c can n6t 
be comprehended by an inexperienced per- ' 
son, there are many pleasures and ctlstotns, 
some of ,vhich .. die out (though they ought 

,not to)" as people becoll1e lTIOre prosperous. 
:All t;'espectable people are on a level, re
'gardless of whether they live on forty acres •• • 
, of land or a half-section. If they are good 
and possess a certain anl0unt of refinement, 
they are admitted to the best the neighbor-: 

, hood affords. And then, too, th(;re is such 
" a cQmmunity of interests, that the, neighbor

hood, bears' a striking resenlblance to a 
large family. Each one is int~rested in all, 
the others. Should a fanlily .. be unfor
tunate enough to have sickness in • hOlne, 
their neighbors see to it that they are pi-op-
'erly cared for., A person who would not 
assist a neighbor at such a time would be 

, thought almost too low to be reckoned 
among human beings. I f one family is 
blessed with some rarity and the others are 
not, it n1ust be divided, if only enough to 
give thenl "a taste." Then there were' the 

~ husking-bees, the raisings, and for the 
young men and maidens, the apple-paring. 
bees, which consumed but a snlall part of 

, , 

into "the trundle-bed." , 
Th~ ladies had quilting~ and' se\ving 

bees, where they took' pride in exhibiting 
their needlework; but, alas! for this story, 
the walls had no ears, so we are itnable to ~ 
record the weighty proble.ms that w,ere dis
cussed while they plied their needles" or 
lingered at the tab,le after supper was over. 

It has been, reported by good authority 
to the author of "~1artha Burnhanl" that 
atone thne a ladies' sewing society me(rat 
the 'hotne of an aged lady. Her husband,' 
who had retired from the heavy< \vork of 
the farn1, was spending the afternoon in 
the hQuse and where he could hear the con
versation of the hour. The ladies on this 
'occasion so far forgot their matronlj~ clig~ 
r.ity as, to discuss hi an uncharitable ~spirit 
the failings of their neighbors 'vho \vere' 
not present. ' ,This old gentleman, to Whom -
a spirit of harsh criticism ,vas very dis-, , 
tasteful, after listening to ,the conversa':' 
tion for awhile, left the house. He soon 
returned, and going to the door of the 
r00111 \V here the ladies \vere assembled, 
rolled a large pumpkin in among them. 
:Upon being asked "Thy he did this, he \re~ 
plied that he thought perhaps they could 
anll1se thelllselves by rolling that pumpkin 
around and the time '\vould be nl0re profit
ably spent in that ,vay than it \vould be by 
talking about' their neighbors. \Vho can 
tell ho\v nluch the ~1il1enium would be' 

'4 

hastened if pumpkins could' be rolled in 
anl0ng the ladies of some of the present- ' 
day se'wing circles? for, alas! it· is to be 
feared that tOG> often w'llile their needles 
are earning' themo~ey to send the ·blessed 
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, 'Gospel to the heathen, their tongues are to' find SOnle nleans of entertaining the 
saying harsh things about their neighbors. child? By ~his means the child was taught ' 

, In'those days everyone had to' work, that independence and 'self-n~liance" so 
C\nd if, perchance there \vas not work necessary- in this world. , 
'enough at honle it would be sought for When M'artha was tall enough, to reach, 
of a neighbor. For a young lady who was theIn, by standing, on a stool" the knives, 
not needed at home to be working in the forks and spoons were laid: aside qn ,the 
kitchen of a neighbor \vho, stood in need table by thelTIselves ,for her to wipe. Prob
of such assistance was thought to be a ably she could have wiped 'sOme of the 
virtue; and the better the young lady, the sl11aller dishes; but it would not do'to trust 
more intellectual and"'-refined, the greater thenl to her little hands" Jor she might 
the esteem in which she was held. Indeed, break one. Had such ,a thing' happe.t1ed, 

, had she lounged idly, at 'home while there however, Mrs. Burnham's bro\v' \vould not 
• ,vas ,york for her at a neighbor's, she have, been clouded wit~' anxiety for fear 
\vould have been considered a drone and she l11ight not be able to match' the dish 

, of no use in this busy workaday world. and s,o spoil the' set, but th-ere were' no " , 
The hired girls-\vere treated as members, dishes to spate and no money to ,spend for 

~' of the family.l\Iistress and maid worked anything that was not necessary. But all 
, '., ~side by s1de until the ,york about "the house too, soonfo\, her pleasure Martha reached 

, was done and then sat, down together to the dishwashing age.' Oh, ho\v she hated 
sew, knit, or do \vhatever ,york was neces- it. She would have gladly done twice the 
sary. }\fIrs. Burnhanl's daughtersrencler-, anlount of work in some other ,yay if by 
ed such services at tinles, though not, fre- that Ineansshe could have escaped the dish:' 
qnently; and when the work at home prov- 'washing. But when her mother tbld her to, 
ed to ,be Blare than they could do, she wash the dishes there was no escape' from 

,in .tum employed, a girl 'to help in her the terrible ·ordeal. 'Had she feigned sick .. 
family, whonl she looked after as she did ' ness, as girls have been known to do in 
her own, Needless to say, her own chil- order to ,get out of work, she would have, 
dren \vere early'taught to work. This was been put to bed and given: a dose of herb 
a necessity, but' had lUrs. Burnham been tea so bitter ,that anv sickness short of the 
possessed of abundant nleans she :would real' thing would' have ,vanished utterly 
have taught her children all branches of beyond the possibility of relapse~ ,Coining 
common \vork. She believ~d tim'e \vas into the kitchen one day unexpectedly, she 
precious a'nd could not be wasted with im- found her mother just commenCing to wash 
punity. She believed also that idleness' the dishes. There was no time to retreat, 
was the road to ruin; and while she craved 'for the call came instantly to come, and 

~ the best adv'antages for her children and \vipe the dishes. Taking a, look' at them 
would spare no pains to give them such she said, "Why, mother, there aren't enough 
advantages as far as possible, she believed tonlake it ,pay for' two to bother with 
that if they grew up to noble manhood them." As we live we learn, ,and Martha 
and womanhood they must take hold of the, learned by this event that, mothers couldn't , 
humble duties of life until greater oppor- be reasoned with; for the reply ,came, "All 
tunities should come to them. She put right, you can do them up alone." After 
her children to work as soon as they were this occurrence there were never, too, few 
Jarge enough to pick up and bring in a dishes to make it unprofitable for two", per-

'" "basin, of chips; and as soon as their length sons to spend their time on theIn,' 
.. ,vould permit them to manage a stick' of Mrs; Burnham did not confine Martha: to 

stove wood, they had to fill up the \vood- \vashing dishes exclusively; but she thought 
box at ,night. Quite an undertaking for it necessary for her to know that while 
C!- Child?, Yes, but was it not just as well home was the best place in the world, it 
for the child to spend 'part of its time lay under burdens, and that she must do 
that way as it would have been to have her part in bearing those burdens and ml.Jst 

, 'had' a hired attendant racking her brain share with the others the disagreeable tasks, ' 

, -
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,as~ell ,as the joys. And is. it not dO~lbt- I,' were finished "sh~' was sent to JacksbnvilIe' 
,ftll If. one can fully apprecIate the JOYS I' to sell t,hem and trade out th 'ed ' 

f h h k h· f' b I'I' e proce ~. 
0, orne w 0 nows not Ing 0 Its urdens? i' She also had two yards of tatting which I 

After Jesse went ~o the: war, Martha: she had made.. The, hired girl, who wak ' 
spent much of her: time WIth her father ~ one of the famIly, went with her ; and while, 
on thefann. He .lIked to have his "baby" ~ Mr. Burnhanl was,. busy with his affairs! 
with him an? as she could she did little j they went to the store to do their trading: 
chores, for hIm and then gr~ater' ones' as ,; T.hlS w~s Martha's firs~ experience in shop
her . strength increas'ed.' ,She loved this~lng. B:e~ l110ther had given her irlstruc~! 

,kind, of a life and nothing that she could ' tl.ons before she left home, but in the ex-:
do ,for hitn was ever thought of' as work. clteITIent of the hour, they all vanished .. The, 
It was difficult for hiln to walk and she store was own~d by two men and they came' 
saved Ihinimuch in that way by running on forward to walt upon th.e' customers. The 
erranqs. During the corn-planting season young w0rI?an ~ad t~adlng to do for \her-

. she was called up early in the Inorning to ?elf. an~ stmpl), telhng one of the men~ 
, g? ~o .the field. wlith he~ father tO'drop corn . Th~s gIrl has ~son~e hats to sell", left h~r 

unttl It was hnle to get ready for school; In hI~ care.. :N 0 t,une could be lost, for .~t . 
and when-school closed in the afternoon was Mr .. Bumhaln s rule to go to. town In· ... 
,she' hurried home, donned her working the Inornlng and get home .in the morn~ng 
dress and went to the field to drop com ,also. If he. w~re se~n In Jacks~nvtl~e" 

,till supp~r tinle .. · Supper being over she as late as, ten, ,0 ~loc~ .In the morn.lng tt. , 
brought In the nIght wood, with the pan of called out man} In9ulnes an~ .he dId not 

. 'chips, gathered the eggs, fed the fowls and ?elong to th.e class eIther 'vhq rIse up early 
, h~lped get the flocks into. the folds fo~ the ~~i:~ ,~ornlng, tha~ they may follqw str?ng . 
night. But so dearly (ltd she love these . . ' , 
creatures that she thought of their care 11.artha told the merchant all about the 

, only as a pleasure. SO~l1etill1es the spirit l~laklng of the' hats, ,but being unable to be
of play took possession of the flocks and heve her he stepped across the" store and 
they led her. a ,merry chase, "but wasn't : asked the young 'voman who canle with her 
that ,~tin cOlnpared ,vith 'vashing dishes? ,if "this child" had braided those hats. 

When the~hores for the night were COlTI- Upon being told that she had, he felt COln
pletedshe was sent' to ,bed: abd \vhen ,PelIed to accept the combined testimony of 

, snugly tucked aw~y for the night. that tired, 'the two persons. \\Then the. merchant 
,sw~et .. Jaced ~othe~ bent lovingly over her asked 1rfartha the price she told him they 
\Vlhtle .she saId" "N oW I lay, nle down to ,vere 'three shillings 'apiece. He Inade hewr 
',s!eep.',' ,.Oh, the l1latchless beauty of scenes an offer of ten ~hillings for her hats \vhich 
hke thIs!. . Language can not describe she gladly accepted, thinking he Ineant ten 
them; artIsts ,.ca~ not transfer thenl to can-' shillings apiece, wondering at his o-eneros'itv . 

, :as ; . for thel~ suprelne glory rests, alone in giving her Inore' than she asked. Sh~ " , 
I? th~.meln9nes and' hea~s @of those who told hinl he nlust tell her ,vhen she had 

, hsten ,'1~ val~ for the sound of mother's traded out the atTIount. This, being done 
footstep at nl,ghtfall. , s~e sat down,!o,' waif for the gir1, but put-

,At ,""ol1e."tInl~ Hannah and, Rebekah hng her hand Into her pocket she found the 
, earned, th~.' ~oney ,necessa:?" to pur- tatting and some change she ha,dforgotten. 
c~ase ,theIr 's.!0r.e. clo~hes'-as, they These were the good old days of pockets in ' 
\\ ere. called to dIstInguIsh thetn fro111' dresses, which prevented the necessity for 
the home-Inade gartnents-by. / 111~kil1g shopping bags; and when you reached the 
,'straw, hats for the market.. ThIS bUSIness store you were never enlbarrassed by dis
had, been largely supplanted ,by the palm- covering you had left your shoppirig bag 
leaf hat~ b~fore Martha w'as old ~nough to at home. Upon discovering the contents 
e!lgage .In It. However, she braIded four of her pocket, Martha went straio-ht to the 
,one s~rtng, Iiannah se~ving, pressing, and 111erchant, telling him her tradin; was' not 
bleachIng them tor her. When the hats done, after. all" that she had sonle tatting 

" 

" I 

, :~ 

,'. 

i . 
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to sell and there 'were 'more things she\vant- five-mile ~ide. Night was fast coming on 
ed to buy.' Regave her ten cents a~ yard and he had no idea where he was until the 
for her tatting and after that was traded. horse brought him 'out' in sight of his home. 
out she bought as many articles as her But to return to' that dinner. Upon be-. 
money 'would permit, paying for each ing told the facts in the case ]\tIrs. Burn
article as she bought it, "For you see, sir," . ham's neighbor, living across the street, sent· 

,she said "I don't want to buy things that . her daughter over to assist in the emer
I can't ;ay for." Habits fonned in child- gency. In as brief a space of tinleas pos
hood are strong .and Nlartha grew to ma- sible the dishes were washed, the table re
turity with a, stron~ aversion to buyil1g a.ny- set, and the dinner served, which consisted 
thing -she could not pay for at the tune of meat,' potatoes, gravy,: warm' biscuits, ' 
of purchase. vVhile the Inerchant was . butter, fried cakes and tea. ]\lrs. Burn
amused at her ways, possibly there was a ham was an excellent cook and the four 

. wish in his. heart that all his customers hungry men did ample justice to her din .. 
'\vould imitate the exanlple of the little girl. ner, nor did they appear to be in the slight- , 

In a new' country every house is in a cer- est degree shocked because it was all serv-, 
ta.in sense a hotel (nlany times a free one), ed in one course. 
and none can tell when they will be called . (To be contin'U~d.) 

. upon to furnish meals and lodging for trav
'elers.. It was l\lrs. Burnhanlt's custom to 
have something cooked in the house, so 
th~t in the event of a sudden call she could 

. prepare a meal quickly; but one bitter. cold 
day as the 'fanlily arose from the dInner. 
table she remarked that they had eaten up 
everything that ,vas cooked; Lookin&" ?ut 
6f the \vindo\v she saw four men qnvlng 
into' the yard. She had only one room 
at that time' in the lower story of the 
house, only one fire-and that in a. fire-

, . place-by which the men could warm a'nd 
the dinner be prepared. They had driven 
twenty miles and could stop only long 
enough for dinner, as they still had sixteen 
miles to travel before night should over- . 
t~ke them, and no . one desired to be out 
after, dark at that time. 

Mr. Burnham cam,e very near having- a, 
., serious experience one time. He had been ' 

out on horseback in search of some cattle 
that had strayed from home. Finally he 
became conscious of the fact that he must 

_ . retrace his steps even if the cattle were riot 
, l , _ found; so he furned his horse around and 

traveled until he came to a place where 
two roads met. He was in a dense forest 
with only·thesepoor roads leading out of it. . 
Hekne\v that one of these roads went 
directly to his home, but he and the horse 
dio not agree as to which one it was. 
However, as the horse was so persistent, he 
decided to let him have his way. He said 

,no. one knew-what he suffered during the 
. . 

"/"', ',' ' 

A Nightcap Social. 

The nightcap . social mentioned' i~ ·t~e 
Brookfield News . Notes, last week, was one 
of int~rest and sho\vs that such socials and. 
"parties" can be conducted in an enjoyable 
manner \vithout resource to flinch, cro
kjnole, or' "cards"-the devil's own gan:i~. 
For this reason and for the purpose ofsug ... 
gesting to others, this article is .. written. 

In the notices that were read and pub .. 
lished, the 'ladies were invited to bring two 
nightcaps of. thei~ own make~ As the 
guests were received, the ladies 'v ere con
'ducted to a table where their·' caps were, 
numbered and deposited. The party was 
soon settled in groups at several tables, 
numbered from I to s.On each table were 
letters of the . alphabet on bits. of card
board, face down. Table' ,No. I was label
ed Flowers; NO.2, Cities ; NO.3, Bible 
Characters; NO.4, Nouns; NO.5, Proper
Names. Each Kroup was evenly divided 
into two sides.· The game is as follows·: 
Each side alternately turns up a letter and 
calls it; immediately a word beginning with 
that letter must be n~med (a flow~r, if at 
the "Flower" table),. the piece of card
board, as a counter or tally, going to the· 
side first calling the word. For example, 
suppose it is at the "City" table 'and C is 
turned up; a p'roper answer or 'word would 
be Chicago.. At the end of five minutes 
the side at each table holding the largest 

. number of lytters. moves up to the number' 

. ! 

. . 
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above it; No: 5 to No. I,' No. I to NO.2, 
etc. " '.' ,This may· be "Prqgressive Ana
grams", I do not know for -sure as to the 
narne of it. '.It serves to keep people mixed . 
up' and interested. 

A pleasant hour was thus ·spent, at the' 
end of which the gentlenlen 'were invited 
into the Doctor's office. Before the door 
was stretched a white curtain .. At once the 
lady with cap No. I· stepped betwee~ the 
curtain and' the light. Imtnediately the 
auctioneer '-'cried" his sale., with e "How 

gary, -the United States and Cahada. Peo
ple from all over ask me in', letters' about . 
the Sabbath~ and in· answer I write manv ; 
letters every day. . Two weeks ago tw~ 
First-day Baptist ministers sent l1}e letters, 
and asked me about' the, Sabbath. One lives 
in N e\v York City, and has established two 
churches there. The other, who has estab.. . I 
lished the same kind of a church, wrote I 

frotn \"'1 est Pullman, Chicago, and invited 
n1e to call upon him there, as he wished' 
to talk with me face to' face about Sabbath
keeping..",' . much am I offered?" When all tl)e caps 

had been sold, each purchaser at once du
plicated His number and marche~l off with 
his p~rtner for the lunch which was very 
satisfactory, indeed. 
.. After the lunch the party was at oncedi-

.. vided into two groups 'under leaders and 
marshale~, in different rooms, to play a va
riation oJ the old game-charades. One 
side thinks of a word and informs the 
captain of the other sige-not .of the word 
or its meaning, but names a word that 

. rhYmes:, 'with it'. He returns to his side 
and announces the rhyming \vord. They 
come and act·the \vord they have guess~d, 

,party No. I' having to nlake a guess o~ 
. the word acted. If the 'party No: :2 fails 
t9 ,act the right word, they must make an
other guess and act. it out. For exa t11ple, . 
the word chosen i.s "house", but the rhym
ing word-, the one to be told party No. 2 
-is "mouse." This furnished t11uch 
amusement for awhile. The social closed 
with two or three piano solos' and a ~~al 

. duet . The company broke up, feeling they 
had had a rare good time and anxious to 
attend' another Christian Endeavor social. 

Letter From J. J. Kovats. - . 

,U:"rit(ett by request and read at the ·mis
sionarymeeting of the Fouke Christian En
deavor. Soci~ty, January 29, 1910. 

. I 

DEAR> BRETHREN IN JESUS CHRIST: 

. I am letting you know about my mis
sionary work in Milwaukee and elsewhere. 

I hold meetings at different places, but 
it ,:is pretty hard to make people keep the 
Sabbath. .. I go from house to house,' too. 

l' work day by day with the printing 
. press; printing invitations, papers and Sab-

bath tracts. These. I send to Austria-Hun-
. I , 

I wrote to 'Brother Saunders about this 
· and he sent' me fiv~ dollars for traveling. 
· expenses. I went there on the.iourteenth 
I stayed four' days '~nd each evening we' 
talked' about the S~bbath till midnight. I 
had a gqod chance to talk to other families . , , , 
too, about· the Sabbath. 

The tninister who 'caIIed me there prom-, 
ised to study I the Bible more on the Sabbath 
qu~tion and> to let me know hc)\v he gets 
along. I came back on the seventeenth . 

I am sowing the seed all over ~ . I be-' i 

lieve the Lord will bless 'my \vork and that 
a harvest \vill spring forth. Pray for me. -

Your brother in Christ, . , 
JOSEPH J. KOYATS •. 

856N illthSf., 
Ali/t(uaukee, Wis .. 

News Notes. 

ASHA,\vAY, R. I.--The Young People'S 
. Society of Christian Endeavor of the First 
.Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hopkinton 
observed last Sabbath, February. 5, as Rally 
day, with the result that three very interest-· 
ing services 'were held~ .At the regular 
Sabbath evening prayer meeting, on Feb
ruary 4, Charles H. Larkin, a member of 
the Y. P .. S. C. E .. and. a student at Kings-

· ton ColIege,gave an excellent report of the 
St~dertt \10lunteer 'Convention held. at 
Rochester, N. Y.~, to which he \vas sent as 
a delegate by the college Y. IvL C. A. 

At the regular Sabbath morning service, 
Pastor" Burdick preached a strong sermon 
from the words found in Isa. ix, I-" .... \.rise, 
shine; for thy light is come, and the glory 
of the Lord is risen upon thee." He spoke 
especially to the young people ·x::egarding 

: ;' 
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Christian Endeavor work and we wish that , .. 

all the Christian .Endeavorers in our de ... 
nopiinaJionmight ha-xe heard it. It was 
certainly ,vorthy of great praise. 

At the hour for our Christian Endeavor 
,prayer meeting the following program was 
given, several of those taking part being 
former members of the society: 

F,OUKE, ARK.-. The Ladies' Aid" Society. 
held its annual. New Year's dinner at the 

. beginning of the year. Sixty-seven' were 
present. . The Christian Endeavor Society· 
h~s organized a mission-study class and is 
now working at Our Missions in China. 

Praise Service-Congregation. 
Trio, "Give :Me Thine Heart"-Curtis F. Ran

dolph, Albert B. Crandall, Frank Hill. 

. MI1DDLE ISLAND, W. V A.-A series of 
special meetings is now in progress" con
ducted by Missionary~pastor Seager as
sisted by Pastor Geo. W. Hills of Salem .. 
Two conversions are reported and" many 

Scripture Reading-lVirs. \Villiam H. Burdick. 
. Prayer-Pastor Burdick. .' more are q.eeply interested. .. -
Talk, How can the Christian Endeavor Society 

help the church ?-Miss Syh-ia A. Wells. 
Talk, How can the older and younger members 

help each other ?-'~Iiss L. Gertrude Stillman. 
$010, "Let ,not Your Heart be Troubled"

IVliss :M. Althea Crandall. 
,Paper, "A Year's Work for Christ and the 

Church"-l\Irs. \tVilliam L. Burdick. 
Solo, "Just for Today"-Miss Sara Budlong. 
Roll-call, with response by members. 
IV! usic-Congrega tion. 

. Benediction. 

There w;as a large attendance 'at this 
service and the" progran1 \vas listened to 
with close attention. I was able to secure ' 
1\1rs. Burdick's paper f?r the RECORDER and 
hope that it will be read by cur young 
people. In the evening a social \vas held 

. in the p'arish house w'ith an attendance of 
about fifty. ""Ve are hoping much good 
. may reSult frOl11 this day devoted' to Chris
tian Endeavor and its needs. , . 

The annual church meeting was held on 
First-day.' c January 2, 1910, and the of-' 

'. ficers of last vear were reelected for ~ the , ... 
year 1910. A basket lunch was served in 
the parish house at noon and an interest
ing program was rendered at the afternoon 
service.-The Junior Society of Christian 
_ Endeavor holds a social this evening fron1 
five to seven 6 ·clock.-Two new ll1etnbers 
have recently been received into the church, 
one by baptisln, the other by letter.-Our 
,Sabbath school is doing good work with 
Miss Gertrude Stilhnan as superintendent. 
-APhilathea class has recently been or
ganized and already has quite a large mem .. 
. bership.-A Tfumber of the Sabbath-school 
teachers attended the Bible School Cbnven
tion' at Westerly on Tuesday of this week. 

/ An interesting session was reported. 
ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

Feb~ 10, 1910. 

1\1ARLBORO, N. J .-A festival was held by 
the Endeavor Society about the first of ·De-. 
celnber ,for the purpose of raising funds 
for lighting the church. About $6.00 ,vas 
realized.-· The Ladies' Aid Society gave art 
oyster supper; proceed? $8.00, to be used 
in painting the church building.-' The wee~ 
of prayer was observed, and while the at
tendance was not large, a good interest. w~s . 
shown." Since then a revival of interest is' 
seen in Christian' Endeavor work.' .'Tlie· 
regular Ineetings of the church have b~e6 
well sustained thus far during the ,vintef. . 
-The church building has recently bee~ , 
painted outside ,and in and' beautifl'l1!Y' 
lighted with gasoline lat1?ps~ '. .. ' . 

. ,:"1 

'. 
Getting Well Spiritually. ·······1 

There is only one kind of cure for <sitl-. ... '" 

sickness,' and that is right living: We must . 
conle to the Great Physician first, and,plac-:, 
ing ourselves wholly in his care, accept" all' 
that he has to offer. But after that we 
nlttst do s0111ething about it. I f we have 
given ourselves to the Saviour, and wonder 
why we are so feeble and sickly. in' our 
spiritual Hfe, we shall' find the trouble in 

. our failure, to be living in fullest accord 
with all that' he would have us . do. We 
must do right, if we would get well. For 
"the law of Jehovah. is perfect, restoring 
the soul."-Sttnday School Tintcs. . . ! 

! . 
I 

.. 

"In choo~ing his men," said the Sabbath
school superintendent, "Gideon did not se .. 
lect those who laid aside their arms and 
threw themselves .down to drink; he took 
those who w:atchedwith one /eye and drank 
with .the .other."-The Herald and Presby-

, 
ter ' ...... . ' 

. ', .. ' 
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,Children's Page 

Old-Fashioned Stories. 

MARY A. STILLMAN. 

. ; How the children loved the bright, sunny 
-ro()m of grandnia and grandpa! There was 
always a saucer of peppernlints on the table 
and the children's request, "Tell us a story,'; 
was, never refused. 111is afternoon grand
mia,' seated at her knitting,' told the first 
story-. a rhyme she had' learned in her 
youth. 

',"As. Miss and Master went to town, 
They .. saw a poor boy coming dOWll, ' 

'All rags. and tatters, pale and wan. 
Miss saw him first and thus b~gan: 

.. 'Look, ,brother, look at that poor lad, 
How pale he looks, how mean he's clad! 
We went to aunt's the other day, 
She gave us a penny to spend in pIa v .. ' 
And now this penny of oUr aUl}t's . 
Would buy him something that he wants. 
Here, little boy without· a hat 
Take this half-penny now-and' that· . 
I do not need it, and you do.' ' 
'God bless you, Miss, and l\Iaster, too!'" 

.' ."Ah," said grandpa, "that reminds me 
ofa piece that used to be in mv readinO'-. 
bOok. Let me. see-how did that begin? 

0 

.uIt happened one C~ristmas atllOllg the' nne things 
That yearly, f?r children. C?ld Santa Claus brings, 
When I emptted my stock1l1g, in haste, you may 

kno~ . 
That· a bright silver dollar I found in the toe; 
4- dol1~r, my own, Jo spend as I. chose! 
)ieltltke. a banket', you well may suppose. 
. But then,. how to spend it, t~at was the thing. 
Moth~r spoke of some books and the pleasure 

they'd bring. . 
'. Sometimes I thought T would take her adv"ice, 
. And at .least buy one. book with a part of the 

. prtce. 
Every bright hc:>liday there camc an old J cw . 
Who told us Ius name was Barthtjlomcw 
He carried two haskets as large as small ~arts 
With all kinds of toys to delight children's hearts., 
So I said to myself, I'll wait tiJI hv and by, :rill I hear Bartholomew calling, 'Who'll buy?' 
Twas needful that I on an errand should go . 
That morning, a mile from the village, or so, 
When a little boy not seven years old 
Came running to me with bare feet in the cold. 
'Come quick to m'y mother,' he hastily said . 
'C . k ' orne qUIC ,to my mother or she will be dead.1 

I was .frightened myself, but I followed the child 
. As he' scrambled along to a building so wild. ,'I 

The woman was sick, very sick. in her bed, j , 

I think b~fore long she ,would have been dead.l 

• 

:Where's your wood ~ll'e,' I said to the boy., ' 
We. have none,' he a~swered, beginning to cry.' 
I saId not a word but I ran to a store . , 
l' d ~een o.n the road, not a long time before, ,. , 

. And' '!Iy dollar .was spent ere I gave it a thought,; 
A paIr of plam shoes and some bread I 'had 

bought. 
I carried' them, back to that sufferinO' set 
And it did my heart good to see ho~ they ate. 
Tommy put on his shoes with great joy . 
And went for some wood to ,the forest hard by. 
I trotted on home as fast as I could 
At,Jd right on the square old Barthol~mew stood.! 
HIS ba~kets looked gay,' but they gave me noL 

Sigh, . . 
For I thou&"ht of the"':bread as I passed quickly by. 
My story IS long, blJt still I must say , 
That Nla ~nd some neighbors went the same day 
An~ carned those sufferers clothing and food, 
Whtle a gentleman sent them a sleigh load of' 

wood. <, . ~ -, 

Poor Nancy got well and moved from the shed 
To a cot near aur house where she worked for 

. her bread, . ' , 
;\nd many a time she has gratefully said, 
Master Charles, but for you, we would all have 

been dead.' 
,So I tasted. the. pleasijre of giving away, 
And never agafn sp~nt so m1.lch at my play. 
I saved out a' part of all I possessed' 
And always was ready to help the distressed. 
Now, as my life's. drawing near to a close, 
I love to remember such actions as those.
For 'w.ere told in God's Word, and the promise 
If). ,15 sure . , ' 

T,hat he lends to the Lord who gives tol the poor." 

. "Oh, that was pretty good," said little' 
J oha, helping himself, to candy, "but I don't . 
like it so ,,-ell as 'The Sun' is Set;' Tell 
that, won't you, grandnla?" , , 

"All right," answered grandl11a, "but that 
will be the last for today, I think.'" ' 

"T n is set •. the school is done, 
he boys and girts. have all come home 
nd now they want their suppers; quick, , 
tty, get the, pudding stick! I 

Se the cows· arc' in the dale; 
Peggy. go and get the pail. 
~f1d mi1k. as .fa~t as ever you can, 

. 1 hen stram It, JJ1 the largest pan .. 
Come, good children, come and eat, 
The pudding is hot. the milk is sweet. 
Now'tis time to go up-stairs;' 
And when you all have said your prayers, 
Go to bed and go to sleep 
Till morning light begins to peep I"~ 

"Thank you," said l\largaret as their sup
per bell rang.' 'iNext time maybe you will 
tell us~·· ' ", , . 

. 'Sixty seconds make a minute, 
Sixty minutes make 'an hour. 

. I wish I were a little linnet 
~ - Singing in a -leafy bower.'" . 

"/ 

'I 

" I 
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Letter ,From Doctor Platts. 

DEARBROTH'ER GARDINER: 
"Vill you kindly'tell the business manager 

that I \vant the SA DEATH, RECORDER. Ask 
him, please, to send it to lne at the address 
given below, until further notice. Please, 
also, ask him to begin with 'the first num
ber in Febnlary, for the latest num~ber 
\vhich I have seen is dated January 31. 

Now, since I have got started, and since 
it seems to be quite the style to Inake re~ 
marks about what one sees in the RECORDER, 
,yill you indulge nle in. a paragraph or two? 

;Fi~st, I wish to express my sincere pleas
ure at what seen1S to me to be a most 
hope.ful 6itt1ook presented in the account of 
the lVlissionarv Board ~Ieeting, beginning 
on 'page 136 .. A, temporary cloud is t~rown 

, over ,the account of the meeting by the men
tion of the death of two of the lnuch loved 

',< \ ',members of the board; but even that is dis-
'sipated by the flood of sw,eet memories 
\vhich C011les s\\~eeping in with the nalnes 

, ' of Joseph Potter and Gideon Collins. Such' 
records of faithful service can not be other 
than an inspiration to the In en , of today. 
.. A.nd, thank God, there are other such men. 
But I· wish Inore especially to speak of ,the 
for\vard movement all along the line: the 
increase of the equipment of the Shanghai 

, \vork:' the two home foreign missions 
-Italian in Xew York, and Hungarian in 

'_ Milwaukee and Chicago; then there are 
, the appropriations in increasing atnounts to 
help some of the struggling churches 6nto 

,their feet; and best of all, the report com
ing frOlTI the Joint Committee of the two 
societies, and the prospect of enlarging 
\vork on the Dark Continent. lVl y heart 
leaped for joy when I read this ,repo;t. Let 
us keep it nlo'ving, brethren-the work, I 

. mean. A,gain, I 111ean not the boards by 
this exhortation, but \ve, the people, out on 
the' fields or in our homes, young or old. 
If \ve wish to see ,the work of God move 

'grandly forward, \ve must, all of 'Us, put 
'ourselves behind these movements for all 
we are ,vorth, and stay by them. 

That brings me to the second thing ,I 
,vanted to say about the RECORDER 9f J an
uary 31, and that is concerning the editorial, 
~'Are the Churches Hypercritical?" I do 
not kno\v. What I do know, and what I . ' 

,-_-., ' 

wish to emphasize is, that for the work 
\vhich God is rolling upon: us with increas
ing clearness and frequenc}~, we ,need' all ' 
the consecrated talent there is among us. 
We need the fire of youth arid the fresh' 
polish of voice and diction which come
from acadenlic training; vie also need the 
ripened experience which can come, only 
with years of faithful service;, to dispense 
\vith either, or to draw invidious cori1pari~ 
sons between them, is to get to ourselves 
weakness, and in the end defeat. ,In a 
time of our country's peril, wise statesmen ' 
urged that we should know no :North, and 

,no South, for we were one peopl~. So' I,' 
urge we can not afford to waste one mo
ment of time, or one ounce of -energy, em~ 
phasizing differences for which, nq one is 
responsible. It is the diyine order that 
we shall begin young, with 'much yet to 
learn, aild that with enlarging service and 
the, passing of the years the step shall grow' 
a little less ~astic and the voice slightly less 
charming; but to conlpensate for these in
finnities, shall I call them, God ha's planned 
a richer experience, a sweeter consciousness 
of the joy of service. We need it all. Be
sides, we are all o'n the same road, only 
'sonle of us are a little' f~rther along than, 
others, ,and everyone of us is treading' close 
upon the heels of the man' ahead of 'him. 
Let us not \vorry about the, man who is 
behind us, or discount the man who is ahead 
of us; but ,let us do our \vorktoday and 
do it \vell. God's fields are large and the 
harvests are continually, ripening, and the' 
l\faster is calling for reapers. Let every 
man have a place on the job until the Lord 
of the harvest shall call him from the fields 
of toil to a place 'of repose in the sweet 
fields. of eternal rest. 'And if the 'jobs 
should give out, let us all pray for' more: ' 

1001 Los Angeles St., 
, Los 'Angeles; Cal., ~ 

Feb. 14, 1910. 

L. A. PLATTS~ 

.: .. ::', 

o thou who art ever the same, grant us 
so to pass through the coming year: ,with 
faithful hearts, that we may be able in all 
things to please thy loving eyes. Amen . ..;.....; 

. Mazarabic 700 A., D., frotn Bap~i$t ,Com-. 
1110nwealth. ' ,", " . 

, ' 
'- -.' 
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HOME NEWS 
',. " 

,RIV'ERSIDE, ,CAL.-Many things have hap
pened that have been of great interest to us 

-" lqcally. One of our loyal Seventh-day 
Baptists in Oregon (who has never met 
but two or three of our people). said in a 
letter. received yesterday that he was al
,ways Interested in reading "news from Riv
ersid~ in the RECORDER." I have been sorry, 
periodically, for weeks, that a few of th~ 
many,: things that have interested us have 
not been nlentioned in the Recorder. Oth
ers than Brother Junkin would be interested 

,I am sure. Now, I would not ask for 
space to tell of the State Sunday School 
Convention that met in Riverside: Xoven1-

Iber I 9, 10, 11. . Riverside was, stirred for 
n10nths, in preparation for what an inter
national representative said was one' of 

"the best state conventions he ever attended. 
This whole country is alive on questions and 
methods fhat are to the front for the better

,ment of the Bible school. 
We enjoyed splendid times during the holi-

,days. Doctor Platts arrived in time to as- ' 
sist in the few extra meetings tl)at had bee~ 
planned. The annual dinner, served at the 
home of, Dr. W~ B. \Vells. was the greatest 
success known in our history thouO"h the • , h 

most severe rain-storms experienced in 
many years ,interfered. All annual reports 
both of the work in Riverside and Los ;\n- . 
geles were exceedingly stimulating. I ,be
lieve the people, felt that nearly every re
port read Progress. Christmas night n1any 
hearts were made happy, and a filiI house 
highly entertained. Again the thought and 
emphasis of the Sabbath school was Otl 
giving. Each class was left to decide what 
it wout~ give to the "Associated Charities" 
,in the cit,v, and how the gift should be pre
sented. The methods were unique and im
pressive.. The anlounts' given in this way 
and the collection for the Fouke School 
were nothing less than generous. 'Since' 
that'time our church has given about $25 
for the charity organization to dispense. 

Early in January the pastor presented 
a plan Jor a forward 1110venlent in 1910. 
The first in the 'list of objects aimed at for 
'this year is spiritual growth. A large num
ber of the congregation have signed the 

blanks 'which were. prepated and 'distributed. 
Doctor PI.atts, .afte~ spending a 'Week with 

the people In RIversIde, went to Los An-< 
getes, where he is working' among our peo
ple. We are encouraged' by the presence 
,of anot]1er minister of OUr faith on this field. 
The experience of one 'who has seen so 
many year~ of. service is especially ~aluable ' 
to ~s at thIS tune. ' c We expect to organize 
a chur~h in Los A~ngeles the last Sabbath 
in February.' That ~ Brother Platts can 
be engaged in our work there at this time 
~s greatly appreciated. ~10t:e will appear 
In the RECORDER soot;1, r.. hope. 

, 'E. F. LooFBoRo. 
1.- I 

GARWIX, Io\\rA~-I write to tell vou. what,' 
'the' Lord has done and is doing for us- in' 
'Ganvin. Some lnay 'rerrienlber that \vhen 
the question of alnuse111ents \vas under dis
cussion at ,the Convocation, and I sa~'d our 
young people at Garwin had found ome
thing better than gaInes and partie -that 

. they took more pleasure in the prayer meet
ing, at least one dear' brother s~cmed to 
think th~t ,vhat I had said might be taken, 
with a grain of salt. I only \vish he could j' .

hear the ringing testinlOI)ies that are given · , 
.from night to night. in our meetings: and ' 
I am sure he \vould ~ay' with Brother Lip- \ 
pincott, "These testimonies have a ring' I 
never heard in them before." 

, ' 

It is needless for me to rePeat what has 
already been said through the RECORDER 
regarding the outpouring here of the Holv <> 

Spirit something'Qver one year ago. but I'do ' 
want to say that time has proved that \vork, 
to be genuine. I t 'vas not; as Eld. 'V' arnum 
H t11l~ of sacred Inemory, \v.as ',vont to say, 

. "something to freeze up in summer a~d 
.tha\v out. in winter,." _hut \,·ith us it has 
been a ,living power throughout the year, 
sho\ving its effect at home and lat ch~rch. 
. \Ve had been planning extra meetings 
for December and had' \vritten ,Secretarv 

, Saunders and one or 1\\"0 brother 
pastors to see if assi~tance could be ob
tained, \vhen th~ last-of November pressing 
business called the writer to' the Pacific 
coast. Fronl there he ',wrote the church 
to make such arrangenlents as nlig-ht be 
best. Accordingly. on arriving at Gan,-in" 
January 20. \\'e found Elder Lippincott 
ready for the work. . and cOll1menced at" 

~ '.~ , . 

~ 
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once. vVe found those who had been bless:" 
ed one~year ago also ready, and consequent
ly froul the very first there has been an in-' 
terest' \vhiCh has steadily in~reased until 
last Sabbath" February 12, it reached the 
~igh-water nlark of seven uniting with the 
church, ,vith ten offerings for baptisl1l, and 
the . ordination, in the evening, of Bro. 
J! H. Lippincott to the office of deacon. 
The skeptic or scoffer regarding the work 
of the Holy Spirit in the Garwin Church 
:is now conspicuous for his or her silence . 
or converSIon. 

'vVe \vish here to express our apprecia
tion of the \vork done by Brother Lippin-. 
cotto I an1 sure the church and conlmunity 
,vill join Ine, and I, feel equally sure he 
\vill join me~ in thanksgiving for what the 
Holy Spirit has done for the Garwin 
Church. ' 

J.T. DAVIS. 

. \V.·\L'\VORTH, WIs.-The editor has told me 
that I should ",'rite ,oftener, and from some 
source it has come into my head that it is 

~ 

better to write\vhen you look pleasant ~nd 
feel· happy: so it is just Iny day to put in 
a" fe\v words. I atll in my pritne at fifty
six today and it seems very evident. that 
Providence is pernlitting and the people con
'senting t9 our. going back to preach the 
Gospel in the" clear old church at Lost 
Creek. \Vhen that call arrived, on the 
saIne day that ye editor~s excellent a,rticle" 
to "the churches about giving the poor 
preacher one more chance canle. I suppose 
I was· about as. happy as David was when 
he "danced before the Lord," for I told my 
\V'ife that I wished I could turn a hand
spring and she made no objection. \Vhile 
there are some reasons· why I should like 

"to \vork on here. there are more reasons 
. now for going back to the friends there. You 
knchv that science says that our bodies are, 
all ne\v material onc~ in seven years. Far 
"better to me is the fact that we are not 
jumping into the dark in going' to Lost 
Creek. \Ve have a company of the best 
men on earth in that" old church~ Some 
say the preacher should be ready to go 
whe~e there is most devil, but I thank the 
Lord that he doesn't call me that \vay. 

I am quite interested to see how the pas·· 
tor at N e\v }Iarket stands prosperity. He 

must surely have some sense, .and' New 
~1arket must know how to appreciate a 
good man. He probably. sees that New 
~Iarket \vould pull him back if he should, 
go away, for did they not pull back Elder 
Livermore at two different times? . 

I am also quite interested to see how, 
fan1e is thrust upon Brother Wilcox by '. 
references to "ne\v thought." I predict" 
that he, too, will stand prosperity; and 
that when we, have wabbled around awhi}e 
trying to find the road of sound doctrine 
we shall get together on the same old Deca
logue and the Gospe,l of Jesus the Son of 
God, and know for sure that when we look 
for some better reason for our faith than 
the teachings of the old Bible we shall·' be 
all in the foggy sea with no wireless. . It"" 
is good to give the laymen their sayin.the 
RECORDER. "We shall know each other 
better, ,vhen the ri1i:sts. have ,rolled away.": 

. " 

M •. G.S. 

'MARRIAGES 

KENDRICK-STILLMAN.- February eighth, at .the 
First Alfred' church, by Rev.' :B.C. Davis, 
assisted by Rev. L. C: Randolph, Mr. Ed
ward A. Kendrick of Buffalo and Miss Eliza
·beth R. Stillman of" Alfred. 

'DEATHS' 

THOMAs .. -Dorcas Catherine· Thomas, daughter 
of Chas. S. and Anna M. Thomas, was born . 
at Tustin, Cal., April 15, 1900, and died at 
Boise, Idaho. December 18, 1909, aged 9 
years, 8 months, and 3 day~. 

Her father, whose very image she seemed to 
bear, preceded her to the spirit land' by only one 
year and five months, so our sorrow for Dorcas 
is somewhat ~empered by the thought, that-. 

While she's leaving those that love her, 
While our hearts are sad and sore, 
She will smile as she draws nearer 
Him, who waits on yonder shore. 

Funeral in ~anta Anna by Rev. J. T. Davis." 

SATTERLEE.-, J arius B. Satterlee was born October 
29, 1833, and died January 13, 1910; aged 76 
years, 2 months, 14 days. Services were 
held at the home in the afternoon of January 
15, conducted by the pastor, assisted ,by Evan
gelist C; L. Evarts. Burial in the Seventh
day' Baptist Ce~etery. 

THE SABBAtH RECO,RDER. 

'Thus' . the" Berlin -C'hurch loses another senior 
"deacon, the second during the short pastorate of 
the· present pastor, both of whom joined the 
church at the same time. Mr. Satterlee had a 
grand ancestry. He was descended from those 

" who were among the early witnesses of the true 
Sab.bath in New England and' were generally 
members of the Westerly C11Urch. To this place 
they, came from England at an early date. His 
grandfather' was the' Rev. Wm. Satterlee of 
blessed memory in Seventh-day Baptist history. 
This name has always been closely associated 
with the history of the Berlin Church. His 

· father's name was \Villiam. Besides him in the 
family there were Horace W., Samantha V., who 
was the wife of Dea. James Greene, and Mary 
F. . Only Horace remains. Something of rare 
occurrence took place in regard to the ·Iife of 
our brother. His birth and death were in the, 
'same house. l\tIr~ Satterlee was married to Anna 
L. Burdick3 January I, 1857 .. " To them, was born 
one son. Sylvander, who, with his invalid mother, 
'is left to mourn. the father's loss. \Vhen about 
fourteen. years of age, :\h. Satterlee joined the 
Berlin Seventh-day Baptist Church. where he 
held his, membership until the time of his death. 
For' many years he faithfully filled the office of 
church clerk. In 1877, October 9. on the Sab
,bath day, he was ordained to the office of deacon: 

· The Rev. B. F. Rogers was pastor. He was as-
· sisted by the Rev. John Huffman. This office 

Deacon Satterlee greatly enjoyed; and' when 
health failed him so .that he must give up church 
attendance, the denial of the blessing of the 
covenant and communion seasons with the other 
members was a great trial for him.' A charac-

· teris.tic of Deacon Satterlee's life was the sacred
ness with which he regarded things that were 

" old." Bibles, books and even chairs were treas-
· ured by him. One chair in the home had been 
owned by Eld. Wm. Satterlee. This he greatly 
prized. Another was a child's chair over 100 

yeats old. This was jealously guarded and he 
could never ,bear to see it misused by children 
who came into the home. Late in life he be
came afflicted with failinl5 eyesight. but it was 
not for ton~. The natural vision gradually faded 
into eternal glory. For, him death was no cause 
of sadness. for he had learned that 

. "Before us, even as b~hind, 
God is, and all is well." . 

I· 
J. E. H. 

" . 

F'OLK.-' Laura (.Burdick) Polk. daughter of Rev. 
:Rus.~ell G. and Atlaline (Campbell) Burdick, 
:.wasborn on Cuyter Hill, Cortland Co .. N. Y .. 
,:February 9, 1849, and died in. Greenwood, 
\ rnd., January 20, 1910, after an illness of 
'three months. 

. " When about thirteen years of age. she was bap
tized by her father, and united with the Utica 
Seventh-day Baptist Church." Her life was 
~haracterized by conscientious devotion to relig-·· 
ious ,duty. A letter of condolence from a former 
pastor, to the bereaved husband, stated, "Her 
love for the commandments of God was intense." 
In her sixteenth year' she began teaching in 
the pUblic schools. of Dane Co., Wis., attending 
school a portion of the year at Albion Academy, 
where she attained an enviable reputation as a 

"1<" '-

student. In" 1867 she went to Franklin City., 
Ind., as assistant to the "p'rincipal of the city 
school,' Prof. Leander Burdick, a" cousin, now of 
Indianapolis, Ind. She afterwards taught some " 
time with Rev. F. O. Burdick in Acton,Ind. 
While teaching in these places she became ac
quainted with Mr.c.]ames T. Polk, to whom she i <, 

was united in marriage at' Utica, Wis., December: 
5. 1871. Her compan"ion; one son-Ralph Bur
dick Polk of Greenwood ; one daughter-Mrs.' 
Pearl Polk Dungan cof Indianapolis: three grand
children; two sisters-Mrs. J .. L. Shaw, and Mrs. 

. E. 'D. Coon of ~lilton, Wis.; two' brothers-Rev. 
Clayton A. Burdick of Westerly, R. 1., and Re\". 
Geo. W. ,Burdick of "Vel ton, Iowa, and a large ' 
circle of relatives, survive to mourn their loss. 

Her standing and reputation in the community 
and, throughout the country may be indicated by 
the brief extract from an obituary notice written 
by the Rev. Frank Ballard of Indianapolis and 
published in the Indianapolis N (''i('S of January 
20.'" The extract follows a reference to the ex
tensive canniilg business .of ~Ir. Polk. 

. "During the thirty-eight years since the be
ginning of the industry, save for a brief period
when ~fr. Polk \vas in business with two Balti
more men, 11rs. Polk had been his sole partner 
in the ~gement of the industry. 'Bringing 
to that labor rare business sagacity" breadth 'of 
view and soundness of .judgment,' one of her 
friends said. 'she evinced a comprehension of situ
ationsand a grasp of oetail that was always ade
quate to, the rapidly changing conditions, under 
which this and' like business interests were de-' 
veloping in this country."' 'Vha.te\·er were the 
needs of expansion, the vicissitudes i of trade or 
the fluctuations of fortune, her husband and she 
shared and shared alike the excitements. the vic
tories, the burdens. the gains and the losses in-
cident thereto.' ~ " 

U\Vhen the pay-roll in the height of the p~ck
ing season carried thousands of 1 names. and the 

" scene by day and night was one 'of almost military 
activity and excitement. her presence calmed and 
guided girls and women there as they .. gladly 
acknowledged a wisdom in her and confessed a 
reverence toward her 110t usual in like circum
stances to be felt toward an employer .. an <1: an 
overseer. 

H\-Vhile in conventions and assemblies of own-
'ers and manufacturers. where\'er held over the 
country, she was generally known and much es
teemed. Thou!!h she was in no modern sense a" 
society woman. her sociaJ attributes were marked, 
both in amiability and gentleness. and their home 
was always open in hospitable wel~ome to .. guests 
and friends and the resott of compan~·. No one 
believed in her more than her neighbors.~~ 

, GEO. \V. BCRDICK. 

BOND.-Re\·. Richard Clavton ,Bond was. born at 
Lost Creek. \V. Va., ~t\pril I I. 1813. and died 
at ~IiIton Junction. \Vis .. January. 21, 1910. 
Fuller notice will be g!'·en. 

BlrTTERFIELD.-:\Irs. Luc"inda Butterfield was bOrn 
, October IS. 1819 in 'Chaumont. N. Y .. and 

died .T anuary 23, 1910. aged 90 year~. 3 months 
'. and 8 days. 
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Her' 'parents- were Robert and Sarah \Vilkins COTTRELL.-In Ashaway,R. I." January 29, 1910, 
l\t~cPherson. In early life she was led to see the Franklin Cottrell, aged 84 years, 4 months, 
necessity of the religious faith for any complete and 10 days., 
human life and accepted Christ as her Saviour., Mr. Cottrell was born in the to~n of Westerly, 
uniting with the Presbyterian Church, in whose R. 1. His entire life had been spent in Ashaway 
communion she had been brought up. She was or its vicinity, and the most of it in Ashaway. 
married to Ira Allen .Butterfieeld. September 9, He was one of the very few now remaining whose 
18..g, in Urbana, Ohio. Two children were born 
to them: a <:laughter who died when but five lives take us back to the scenes of the' early part 
years old, and the son, Allen, who is with us" of last century. Thr~ugh self-control h.e moved 
Her husband died in 1849, at Utica, N. Y., they among men as one qUIet, gentle and patient, ~nd 
having had only about eight years of the dornestic . he was loved and respected. by all who knew hIm. 
joys together. . , , His had been a Icing life of activity, marked by 

, . About the year 18S4 she came to \Valworth" faithfulness and punctuality. In 1845 he joined 
'Vis., 'and lived for a few years in the Brick· the Second Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hop ... 
Church vicinity. In 1862 she united with the kInton, R. 1., but in 1894 he became a member 
\Valworth Se~'enth-dav Baptist Church, while of the First Seventh-day Baptist Church of -Hbp;.. 
Eld. \V m. 1\-1. Jones w;s pastor. He and Elder klin~o~, R. r., and ren~ained a member till called 
:Morton had'come to the Sabbath as acquaintances to .1 0111 the church. trtUI:nphant. He an~ Sarah 
on the mission field in the \Vest Indies. It at>- A. Taylor were umted m ~oly w:e~}ock m 1~46, 
pears that their experience as converts to the but tdwetntYt-hsevetn yelarts smcte

h
, hls

t 
cOP'lP.atmh°,n-

ffi . . ., S" B passe 0 e e erna lome, ere 0 awal IS 
.' Sabbath was e clent 111 wI~.nmg Ister . utter- coming. One daughter, Mrs. Sarah A. Berry, 

field t? serve the cause of ~Ighteousness wlt~ us. who together with her husband tenderly tared 
Durmg the most of her slx~y ye~rs ,as a WIdow for him in his illness, and three grandchildren, to 

she has had herhor:ne here m \\ al" orth. ,She whom he has been a father and comrade, re-
was 0TIe of. the faIthful. worker~ and helpe;s, main to mourf\ his departure. ' 
often m carmg for the SIck and 111 stlch. service. Funeral services \vere held at hisho~e, Janu
~s .c~me to her. She had too go?d a mmd and ary 31, 1910, and- all that was mortal was laid 
trammg not ~o knO\~ that there. I~ no c.omplet: to rest in Oak Grove Cemetery. ·W. L. B. . 
human expertence Without the dlvme faith thaI. ' 
works bv love. 'Sun'iving her is the one sister, 
one son- and his wife, seven grandchildren, and 
eight great-grandchildren.. Very few fill up 
fourscore and ten years. \Ve should have far 

, more force as a people if we could have many 
more with such a peaceful Christian faith, based 
on the Rock of Ages and the Holv Scriptures. 

Ftineral sen-ice, ~led by Pastor ~t G. Stillman. 
at her old home. and burial in the \\Talworth 
Cemetery~ 

, RAxDoLPH.-;Edward Fitz Randolph, son of Asa 
Fitz Randolph and Hannah Smith Drake. 
',\;asborn J ttly 10. 18-l0, and died January 28, 
19H~. 

He alwavs lived in Plainfield. N. J. He came 
home fro~ work Tuesday night saying that he 
'was suffering intense pain. \Vednesday he was 
'no better. Thursday an operation for stoppage 
of the bowels wa~ performed at :\{ uhlenberg Hos
pital, almost across the stre'et from his home, 
and early Friday morning he passed away. _ 

He became a member of the Seventh-_day Bap
tist Church of Plainfield by baptism in 1866. about 
one vear after his marriage to Jennie Clawson 
West of Shiloh. K ew Jersey. Of five children 
born to them, three died in early childhood; one, 
Charles, a young man. died a few years since, 
and the youngest, ~Irs. ~Iertie Kellogg, with the 
,vidowerl wife. -sun'ives him. Of a large family 
of brothers and sisters. three, all residents of 
Elainfield. are left.-Lewis, Reune and Nathan. 

Funeral services were held at the home. Sun
,day, Januarv 30, conducted by the pastor of the 

( church.' The lar~e number of relatives and 
friends who filled the house to overflowing testi
fied to the high measure of respect and' esteem 
in which he was universally held. E. f;. 

TEFFT.-, Betsy Smith Tefft', daughte,r. of.Benja-
" min and Polly NT ain Smith, was born in West 

Clarksville. N. Y.~ December 25, 1822. She, 
died at Almond, N., Y., January 31, 1910.' , 

Of. the' fifteen children in this pion'eer, family, 
nine' grew to maturity. , Only one survives. She 
was married to Christopher Tefft, December 6, 
fifty years ago. He died about hventy-five years 
ago. She was a Sabbath-keeper with her hus
band. and had a high regard for the Seventh
day Baptist people, but in recent years she gave 
up the observance 'of the Sabbath.. "Aunt Betsy" 
was a friend of all, and was especially ~dmired 
and loyed by those' to whom she was bound by 
the ties of blood. Her great-ni.ece, Maude Wat
l<ins, has been like a daughte.r to her since being 
left motherless in childhood. 

Funeral services were conducted at ~her late 
home. February 3, 1910, by Pastor Randplph 'of 
Alfred. ' . L. C. R., 

HUGHEs.-John Franklin Hughes, son of Dud
ley and Minerva Van Horn Hughes, was born 
January 2, 1851, ·and died at his home, in 
Jackson Center, Ohio, Febr~ary 2, '1910;' aged 
59 years and I month. 

in 186g he wasbaptited and joineq the Sev-_ 
,enth-day Baptist Church of this place, of which 
he remained a member until his death. He was 
united in marriasre to Addie Lawhead, September, 
24, 1874. A' wife, four children-two sons and 
two daughters.-two brothers and one sister are 
left to mourn his departure. 

Funeral services were conducted at, the home 
by, Eld. D. K. Davis. Text, Job xiv, 14.<' ", .The. .' 
body was laid to rest in the beaittifuLSeyent,h-
day Baptist, Cemetery. '.; ""'i"":;:>' 

',MRS~ D.K.:DAV1s>.: 

, , 
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2. The, restotatlOnof the demomacs. 
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Mar~,:i9 .. A ,Paralytic Forgiven and Healed, 
Matt. 'ix, 

Mar. ,26/'Review. 

·'·i.ESSONX1.-,MARCH 12, 1910. 
,', "TWO MIGHTY WORKS. 

, M_~tf. viii,.23-~4. 'Commit v.24-26 .. 

1-13· 

Golden Text.-' , "What manner of man is this, 
that even the winds, and the sea obey him?" 
Matt. viii, 27. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, I Sam. xvi, 14-23. " 
Second-day, Acts xix, 8-20. 

~. Third-day, ,Mar}{l iv, 30-41. 
Fourth...;day, 11ark v, 1-21~' 
Fifth-day, Luke "iii, 16-25. 
Sixth-day, Luke "iii, 26-40. 

Sabbath-day, Matt. V111, 23-34. 
INTRODUCTION. 

The incident referred to in v. 19-2,2 just pre
ceding our lesson probably belongs to the later 
Galilean, ministry in the summer of the last 

, year of our Lord's life. 'The stilling of the tem
pest and th'e healing of the demoniacs on the 
eastern side of the lake are pla~ed by both 11ark 
and Luke after Jesus' teaching by the Parable of 
the Sower and otht!r parables. It is plain that 
Matthew'? arrangement is less to be relied upon 
than the others. ' 

The people were so deeply interested in Jesus' 
miracles of healing. and so intent upon getting 
themselves and their friends healed that his work 
of teaching was seriously interrupted. He had 
frequently to retire from the crowds that throng-

,ed him 'in order to get needed rest, 'and oppor
tunity for conversation with the disciples whom. 
he was training. 

Some people are troubled by the discrepancies 
between the various ,accounts of our Lord's mira
cles, as for example the healing of the demoniacs 
in this lesson. Matthew tells us of two demoni-

, acs while ~1ark and Luke speak of but one 
and in such a way as almost to exclude the sup
position that there was more than one. This 

, is, however".. only an unimportant variation. We 
could not expect three independent narratives to 
be just alike. If they were identical they would 
be of no more value than one. 
, TIME.-' In the summer of the year 28, several 

'days and, very likely weeks after the healing oi 
the ,centurion's servant. _ 

PLACE.-' On the' lake of Galilee and its eastern 
shore~ 

PERSoNs.-]esus and his disciples; thedenioni
,acs. The men in the' boat and the people are 
also mentioned. 

3· The dismay ,of the people. v. 33, 34. 
, NOTES. 

23. He elltered into' a boat. From· v. 18 it 
seems that he had previously planned this de
parture to the other side of the lake. Jesus 
needed rest from his arduous labors. 

24. And behold there arose a great tentpest 
in the sea. The ",Lake of Galilee is to this day 
very liable to sudden and severe tempe-sts. It is 
situated five hundred feet below the, Ie-vel of the 
Mediterranean Sea and is' fed by a number' of 
streams that find their way to the lake through 
deep ravines. The varying density of the air' 
on the surface of the lake and on the neighbor
ing highlands often occasions sudden atmospheri~ , 
changes. The ravines serve as channels for the 
mighty winds which rush down upon the water 
with terrible intensity. The waters 'of the lake 
are frequently lashed into great commotion with 
scarcely a moment's, warning. 1Iatthew gives 
us a vivid impression of the vehemence of this 
tempest by using a word which in other con.,., 
nection~ is usually translated earthquake. Mark 
"and Luke ca1l ,it a hurricane. But he was asleep. 
Greatly wearied by' the labors of the day he had 
fallen asleep soon after they left the shore, a~ld 
\Vas unconscious of the storm. . 

25. A'i('oke him, sa~'ing, Sat'e, Lord; we peris/f. 
They WU!l~ not have, aroused him except for 
the danger.... Although they were (at least some 
of them) experienced sailors they were thpr-" 
oughly terrified and feared for their Ih'es.Thc 
three accounts give us different reports of their, 
words. but all testify to their fear, and to their 
earne~t appeal for his help. It is difficult to say 
what they expected .. Very likely they had no 
definite hope of miracle. The word Lord is to 
be understood as in 135t week's lesson. as a 
respectful form of address, and not as' imply-
ing faith in, his di\'inity; , 

26. 117 h), are 3'e fearful. 0 'se of little faith! 
Jesus does not repro\'e them for coming to him. 
but gently rebukes their lack of confidence in his, 
care for them and his ability t6 pro\-ide for their' 
security q.t all times. They were appropriately 
called of ' lit til' faith. s~nce _they had recently seen 
so many manifestations ot his power. ,Rebuked· 
the 'Winds alld the sea. The- word rebuke implies 
the authority to remonstrate with one for a mis-

, deed. ' Jesus spoke to the powers of nature in 
the storm just as he ,sooke to the demons. Aud 
ther.e 'tcas a great calm. In contrast with the' 
great tempest. Ordinarily considerable timt! 
elapsed l~efore the lake became smooth after a 
storm. . 

27. 'A Ild the mell, man·clled. Very likely the 
'reference is to the boatmen; but it is not impos
sible that the dis~iples are meant. who were fa-

. miliar with Jesus' power over disease. but fiUed ' 
with astoni~hment at his power over the elements. ' 
They give voice to their wonder in the question, 
TVhaf 11lG1l1,er of man is this! etc. 

28. ]"to the corilltr)' of the Gbdare1les. ~Iark 
has Gerasl'lll's~ There is a gr,eat \'ariety of read-. 
ings in the various manuscripts, of the first three , 

,I'; , 
. ;; 

',i 
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GOspels~ Some, manuscripts of Luke's Gospel 
read Gergeselles. The true reference is almost 
certainly t6 a little village on the shore of the 
lak~( whether named Gerasa or Gergesa may be 
a matter of doubt), and not to Gerasa of Gilead 
nor 'to the Gadara ordinarilv shown on the 
Plaps, for both of these places ~were too far away. 
:Matthew evidently uses the name Gadara because 
that was a well known place. Two possessed 

, 'lilith demons. Some harmonize the discrepancy 
with the other Evangelists who tell us only one 
,demoniac by saying that one was much more 
prominent than the other, but it is better to let 
the discrepancy, pass as arising from a materially 
different narrative. Out of the to 11l b.f.. Since 
tombs were considered unclean by the Jews, no 
man who desired to associate with his fellow men 
would 'dwell in them., These men had evidently 
retired voluntarily from the society of others, 

· or :,else had been driven out. Exceeding fierce) 
'etc. They were evidently raving maniacs. 

29. TVlwt iza'ue 'tee to do 'iJ.'itlz tlzee. tlzolt SOil 
of God t These men with clouded minds pos-' 
'sessed in a certain way greater ability of dis
cernment than the most of the people., From the 
face and hearing of J eSllS they perceived ·his 
characte'r. They felt constrained to vield to 
him: but through the evil that was in them they 
yielded with a protest. Jesus was not afraid, 
and so they cquld not attack him. They came 
forward therefore. not exactlv defiant but still 
resisting. To 'tormell t liS bc(o-re fhe time. That 
is, before the appointed day of judgment. 

30. A herd of Ilia 11)' swille. vVe are to infer 
that there was a considerable Gelltile population 
in this section: for the Jews would ha\'e ·no use 

, for swine. The reference to the swine as afar 
off of course means that they were in sight, ancl 
is not really contradictory to the statement of 

'the other Evangelists that the swine were there, 
31. If thou cast us Oltt, They had sufficient 

insight, to perceive what would be Jesus' probable 
action in regard to them. vVhile we doubtless 

· rightly regard the demoniacs a's insane, there is 
no question but our author regards them as really 
under the dominion of evil spirits. Jesus ac
cepted the popular opinions of his times, and 
very likely shared many of them. S c1ld liS awaj.' 
illto the herd of S'lt';lle. It is hard to determine 

· why the demons desired to go into the swine. 
Some one, has suggested that thus they would 
haxe a chance of remaining in the country in-
stead of going 'to their proper home in hell. . 

32. ,And be said UlltO -thCHl, Go. Some have 
argued that he simply commanded them to go 

:' a\vay ; but the other accounts say that he ~ave 
them lea\·e. ~Ianyhave wondered that Je,sus 
would thus be a party to the destruction of so 
much 'property: but does not every calamity hap .. 
pen, through the providence of God? We may 
imagine that the sight of the swine rushing away 
to their own destruction bearing as they believed 
the evil spirits that oppressed them, served as an 

, ~immense encouragement to the faith of these two 
derponiacs, and so was worth all that it cost. 
A nd perished ill the Ll'aters. It is useless to 
ask, what became' of the evil spirits. 
. 33: And the)· thlJt fed them fled. They feared 

greatly, and ran to tell what had happened. Of 
course they had not actually seen the demons 

, .' 

depart from the men a,nd enter the ·swine; but 
there were the swine dead, and there were the 
men· restored to - normal condition. ' 

34. All the city came Ottt to m·cet Jesus. This 
occurrence created popular excitement, and 
crowds came out to see the one who had 
wrought such a change in the ordinary course 
of events. They besought him that he' would 
depart. They did not command him to go. 
'Even without the statement of Mark's Gospel 
that they were afraid, it would be easy to infer 
that they stood in awe of Jesus. It is plain to 
be seen also that the Joss of the swine had made 
a greater impression than the cure of the de-
I1lOmacs. 

SUGGESTIONS. 
In the': modern world also, as well as' in the' 

little village by the lake so many years· ago, the 
loss of property is apt to . have more influence 
upon men than the· loss or the saving of life. 
\Vhen we get such an exaggerated view of prop
erty we ought, to understand that our powers of' 
judgment have been perverted. . 

Some manufacturers employ men tQ work in 
connection with dangerous machinery. because 
it is cheaper to hire new men' in the ca~e of ac
cident than to provide the proper appliances for 
the safety of those who work. .Th~y are ·Iike 
the men of Gerasa who' besought Jesus to de
part. 

Jesus is just ~s powerful today as he was when 
he stilled the tempest on the' Lake of' Galilee. 
He is able to deliver us also., just as certainly 
as he delivered his disciples from the power of 
the storm. 

Are we like the discipies 'on the lake, lacking 
in faith? \Ve believe to a certain extent, but 
do we trust ourselves completely to the care of 
the 1Iaster? Do \ve believe that all things work 
together for good to them that love God? 
. The humanity of our Saviour is manifest from 
the fact that he slept through weariness. ,We 
should rejoice in his humanity for- thereby he 

. was able to draw the nearer to us. ' 

250 Thrilling_ Stories. 

In every family there i~ a constant demand for 
stories-good, thrilling stories of adyenture "and 
·heroism. That The Youth's Companioll supplies 
this demand is attested in more than h'alf a mil-
lion homes. . , 

The serial stories for 1910 alone are well worth 
Tlze Youth's Companion SUbscription price. 
These include stories bv Arthur Stanwood Pier, 
C. A. Stephens, Grace Richmond, Charles Miner 
Thompson and Winifred Kirkland. Send for 
full Prospectl1s of the 1910 Volume and see what 
an amount of the best readinl.{ has been secured 
·for The- Youth's C ompallionfamily for 1910. 

If $1.75 for, the 1910 Volume is sent now, the 
new subscriber will be entitled to The Compan
ion's "Venetian" Calendar, lithographed in, thir
teen colors and gold, in addition to the 52 issues 
of 1910. Anyone making a. gift of The Youth's 
C omPlJllion receives an extra copy of the Cal
endar; in addition to the copy for the subscriber. 

·THE YOUTH'S CO~IPANI0N, : ' 
Companion Building, 'BOSTON, MASS. 

Ne}V SUbscriptions received at. this ·Office. 

. , 

/ 
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:SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 

· the· 'same as domestic rates. 

· Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at -~.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
se'cond floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church,· Wash
ington Square / South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10-45 a.m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 W. IS6th Street. 
--=-------,-._----,---,----_ .. ,-------,--, .,------

The Seventh-day· Baptist Church of' Chicago. holds regu. 
lar Sabbath services in room 913,1 Masonic Temple, 

. N. E. cor. State and Randolph Str~ets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. ~Visitors .are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation .is extended to all' strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South ~~ ills Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cal., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All are 

· cordially invited. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second floor, of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 p. m. The chapel is, third door 
to, right beyond library. Visitors are cordially w!!lcome . 

If "Clothes Make the Man.'~ 
, We want to help make all men who wear 

Tailor ~1~de Clothes, at the same price as 
ready-made clothing, if the same materials 
a,nd' workmanship are used. 

w~ can fit the form and pocketbook ' 
of all well dressed men 

Ou(prices are from $20 to $50 for suits 
or·dver~o~ts. Send for sal1)pl~s and meas-
uremept blanks.. i 

. ':.""",' 

. '.~ 1!" E 

ORDWAY COMPANY 
Merchant Tailors 

-1443 w. MAD,ISON ST ... CHIGAGO. 

J. M. Maxson. Propr. 
, , 

~ Be not anxious about little things, if th6u 
'wouldst learn to trust God with thine alL 

I 

Act upon faith in little things; commit thy 
dai~y cares and lanxieties to· him, and he "
will strengthen thy faith for greater tri~~s 
that may cOlne.-Do,ctor P1Ise,)'. 

-.\ 
WANTED. l 

A number- of Sabbath-keeping ~oung men' over 
eighteen years of age for nurses' 'trairiing school, 

, and call· boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

IndividualCotnmunion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY . DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Sprinlter, Mar.,-
256 and 258 Washington ~t., Boston, M .... 

17 Cents 
BUYS AN 

a Day 
OLIVER 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

Tije .. 

OLIVEll~ 
. f T ipev\,ri-t8r 

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
, , I. -

Can you spend 17tcents a day toibetter 
advantage than in the purchase Jf this 
won~erful machine ? .' I 

Write f~r Special E:'sy Payment prOP~Sition. 
or see the nearest Ohv~r Agent. I 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER ·CO~PANY 

310 Broadway Nei York 

, I 
" 
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Bible. Studies on the Sabbath 

Question 

. .;~' 

~.·Pr~pared for the Use of Pastors, Sabbath Schools,' 

-. Young People's Classes, for Home Study, etc~~ : 

A Book or 80 pages, 

. Price,postpaid, cloth,. 25 cents; 

and In groups. 

the book. 

. ,. 

Pastors· and others are cordially 

, Orders for books, should' be sent to" 

Allred Theological Seminary, Alfred, New York~·· 
.. . . 

tilt I had 
points of view 

OF THE 

Milt01:. 

Secretary-Mrs. J: H. Babcock, Milton, 
'. '. . '. . 

Anna . Randolph, 
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-
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Y· OUNG PEOPLE;S EXECUTIVE noA'Rn. 
Presidf!1it-M. H. 'Y.an Horn, 'Salem. W. Va.' . 
Secretary-Mileta Davis, Jandew, W. Va. 

Treasurer-Clyde Ehret,· Salem; W; Va. 
Gr.neral Juui()r Superintendent-1v~rs. J .. E .. Hutchins, 

Berlm. N. Y. '. .' . '. , 
COlltri~ltti1tg Editor of YOfmg Pe,ople's' Page (If fi,e 

R~CORDER-Rev. H. C. :Van Horn, Lost Creek, \"1. Va. 
, Associatiollal Field Secretaries-L. 'Gertrude Stillman 
Ashaway, R. 1.; C.'C. :Williams, Adams Center,. N. Y. ~ 
?\[rs. V{. L. Greene; Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
(;entry. Ark.: , Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland' 
.Rev. H. E. Davis, for :China. ' 

BOARX'>' OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· 
T~RIAL EMPLOYMENT. ' . ' 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R.· I. 

Recor.ding . Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway,. R. T. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev . . E .. R. Saunders .. 

. Ashaway, R. J.; Rev; W. C. \"Ihitford. Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock. Yonkers. N. Y.; Andre\\' Nnrth, nndge 
Center, Minn.; F.J. Ehret, f,~lem. \V. Va.; W. R. Pntt~r. 
Hammond,La·.;. Rev. I. 1.. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. The. work of this Board is to help pastorless churches" 
. !" finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed 'min
Isters among us to find employment. 

T.he Board will not' obtrude information, help or 
adVIce upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will b~· its working force, being located near each' other: ' 
. The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 

force of the Board informed. in regard to the. pastorless 
l'IlUl"(',}eS and unemployed ministers in their respect:-'e 
Assoclation~, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All . correspondence with the Board, either through its 
. Correspunding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 

. be stri~tly confidential. I 

.' 

T HE .SEVEN'fH-DAYBAPTIST . 
.. '.' .' MEMORIAL FUND~ 

. Presi~ent...:....H. M.M~xson, Plainfiield, N. J. . 
Vsce-Presldent-D. E. TItsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield, -N. J. . 
.Treasurer...:....Joseph A., Htibbard~ Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational· Interests solicited. 
Prompt payl}1ent of all obligations requested. 

"-Plainfield, N. J. 
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